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and Mrs. C. B. Dalman.]
Friday— a son.

Born, to Mr.
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Brusse &

Rid Your Rooms of
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last

Born, to Mr. and Mra. Jacob
H 8 East 10th stroet. a
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Cor. Elglit* knd River Streets,

Carpet

The Bartlett Buulnea* College ex*
cursionlstMto the number of 100 took
dinner at Hotel Macalawa last Tues-

day.

NEW STYLES. Bugs
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Miss Barbara Rule, of
ven,

With our Liquid Carpet Bug

Hypmi

daughter.

Killer
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is

Grand Ha-
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Baking

Powder

Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome
IWrmOMIW WOWS

the guestof Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

OO..

MW YOMt

Vender Haar, on West Eleventh

John A. Wllterdlnkof this city has
Tbe New Holland band serenaded
been granted a pension of 18.00 a Van der Meulen last night.
The
Cappon
Bertsch
Leather
Co.
If you bring the bottle. Easy to use
month.
^was the first to contribute to the re5 ban of first-ciaMlaundry soap for
efficient and will not injure carpets.
Miss Nellie Westerdof gave her 10c at John Vandersluls', also stand
lief fund for the benefit of the vicIt can he applied without taking up
tims of the reservoir flood at Grand Sunday school class an outing at the ard ginghams for 4fo a yd.
the carpet.
Park Wednesday.
jRapIds.
Just
G. J.A. Pesslok, who recently an*
A meeting oj the Y. P. C. T. U. will derweota severe surgical operation,
H. De Vries, carver at one of the
furniture factories, had the end of one be held In the Y. M. C. A. rooms, at Is getting along very well and It Is e.
^f his Angers cut off Wednesday 7:30 p. m., July 14. All are Invited.
peeled he will be able to atUnd to
are
to sell
in
rhlle at work. Dr. F. Ledeboer Is
business the first of next week.
Store.
The City of Holland entered Holtreating the case.
Clothing line on
The officialreport of the First S!
land harbor at 4 (o’clockyesterday
Cnrnnr Sth St. and CentralAre.
Rev. James Moerdyk,of Milwaukee, morning with 80 passengers on board. Bank appears In this Issue uf the
I graduate of Hope College, will go as There was a heavy sea rolling.
Nrwh. It shows that tbe affairs of
missionary to Arabia In September,
that iostltutloo are in first class
List of advertised letters at (be Holrhlle studying here, he was editor in
dltlon as usual.
land postoffiuefor the week ending
J, C, I'll
CillM, ilef of the Anchor.
Tbe SL Agnes Guild will give a
July 13: Rev. Dr. Frank Oran , Ray
credit is
A cement walk Is being laid in front Hasseler, H. B. Johnson, and Jim measuring party at the home of Mrs.
;{
suit to order
the A. I. Kramer dry giods Impor- Markus.
0. A. Stevenson,corner of River ac
im, by P Oosting. A. J. Ward has
Tblrteegth 'streets, oa Wednesday
tanpellBlock..
21
W. Eighth St.
Tbe Epwortb League will serve Ice
jpst completedthe contract of laying
evening, July 18, 1900. All are con
cream and cake this evening at the
• cement walk the full length of the
dially Invited.
M. E. church lawn. Good music will
Holland C*iy News.
lie Bride Block.
be furnishedand a good attendance T. L. Nivlson’s house In OU
The Thirty fourth national encamp- is desired.
PuMbfcedto try Friday. Term* $IM per year,
Center was struck by ligntniog1
vUhaditeounto^uotnUtothoie
ment of tbe Grand army of the ReSaturday morning at 5 o'clock a'
Luke Lugerp, A. J. Ward. Arthur
paying in advance.
public will be held at Chicago, "Augthough everything in tbe house
Drlnkwater,of this city ' and Corneeelved a general shaking up no sei .
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. PubR. ust 26 to 30, and judging from preparClothiers
Tailors.
ation being made It will be the larg- lius Van Loo, of Zeeland,attended a damage was done. Mrs. Moison waa
Bates of tdvsrtiilBimads knows os applies*
meeting of tbe Republicancounty
est yet held.
In bed at the time and the bed
Hod.
commltlee
held Wednesday In the
Holland Oitt Niws PrintingRome. Bool
struck and broken ibrowloy her
Dr. A. Van der Veen of Grand Ha* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich
court house at Grand Haven.
tbe
ven has beta appointedone of tbe exI. Goldman will sail for Germany
atnlniog surgeons to the fifth district
Thethuoderaod wind storm
tbe 18th of July on the steamer
for the examinationof tbe candidates
passed over Fenovllle aod vloln
^for admission to .the Naval Academy “Dultachlaod"and will be absent for last Saturday afternoon did a g
Born, toCapt. and Mrs. Adam Weck- it Annapolis.
two months. He goes chieflyto visit
amount of damage to fruit tress,
ler, Macatawa, Saturday, July ^7—
blsmother and brother, but while orchards being devasteted. In spl
TbeA.O. U. W. of this city has abroad he will also take in the fair at
son.
of the general devastation,howe
paid over to Mrs. Wm. A. Miles of
The sugar beet crop looks 100 per Central ave., the sum of 81,000, her Phrls.
there Is still left a good corp of t
fruit. A bare belonging to Ray
| cent better than a year ago, and will
On
Saturday
evening
the
Y.
P.
O.
late husband being Insured for that
When we say coffee
mean all Coffee;
be far abe»d of last season^ ' c(
T.
U. will meet at the Y. M. O. A. mood was razed to the fou
amount In tbe order. Two weeks ago
that is the kind we sell.
have no adulball at 7:80. Tha meeting will be In and scattered over an adjoining
The 822,000 bonds, known as park she received a check for 8 2,r00 from
charge of tbe evangelisticcommittee.
terated goods.
purchase nothing but
Tha annual picnic or me Ri
bonds, to he used la securing new In- tbe Modern Woodmen of America.
v, *1
------- ; \
Prof. J. T. Bergen will deliver a short
Park'
Association . will be ha
dustries
for Grand Haven have been
the best berry Coffee.
can please you
i/lhe Hope College quartet has dls-' address. There will also be recitaRiverside Park near Coopers
sold to Spltzer & Co., of Toledo.
banded after finishing a successful tions and good music. Tbe public Is
if you will let us try. We have all grades
Wednesday, July 25, and the ss‘
tour through Illinois. Tbe taembers, cordiallyInvited to attend.
During the first half of the year 145
of the association bays arranged a
marriagelicenses were Issued by coun- A. T. Broek. G. J. Dinkeloo, A. Dykcprogram. Tbe address of the day
ma, James Wayer, and Impersonator Rev. A. Clark will preach Sunday
ty clerk Hoyt as against 1^7 to the
13c to
a lb.
be made by W. I. Lillie. Besldee
morning from Luke 17:32 "Fear not
same period last year and 166 In 1898. Wm. H. C >oper have all gone to their
old soldiers aod their sfamtlles,
respectivehomes to spend tbe bal- little flock It Is your Father'sgood
Maccabees will be out in force. Mu
The week beginning Sunday August ance of tbe vacation.
pleasure to give you tbe klogdom.”
will be by tbe Bauer cornet band
10 will he Assembly week at MacataIn tbe evening tbe subject will be
by tbe Allendale fife sod drum oori
wa Park. A fine program has been
Tbe property stolen from Will Brey- "JClisba" or “Wbst God can do with
prepared and speakers of national mho's jewelry store a week ago last a consecrated plowman.*' All are In
De Steodaard, of Grand :Rapldsl
reputationwill he hea^d from.
Sunday is being relumed to him by vited to these services.
Dennis Scbram, publisher, and GarHt
ViSscbers, editor, which for yeara
Manager De Pree, of the Zeeland Installments. Last week some charms
The contractto publish De Hope,
and
other
jewelry
was
picked
up
on
been one ot the leading demoo;
base hall team, wishes the News to
tbe officialorgao of Hope College, has
tbe
streets,
and
Monday
his
violin
pipers in this section of tbe count
state that they are willing to play a
beeo awarded to L. T. Ranters, who
case, In which tbe booty was carried
prloted in tbe Holland! language, b
series of games, Holland vs. Zeeland,
Henry Van der Lei
Will Botsford.
has been conductingtbe affairs of De
found it impossible to support tha
away,
was
found
under
a
barn
back
half of the games to be played at HolHope since tbe death of his father,
democratic populistic ticket, weighed
land, half at Zeeland. He also wishes of tbe St. Charles hotel, by W. B.
Rokus Kaoters, last fall. A better down as It Is by Bryan and ibis hereHaight.
.
it to he distinctlyunderstood that no
choice than Mr. Ranters could not
sies, aod has announced «that It will
players will he Imported.
Bert Winter and a youogladv bad a well be made as be possesses business
support McKinley, Roosevelt and tbe
narrow escape from drowning last ability of a high order aod bis conduct
entire republican ticket.
Monday evening near Ottawa Beach. of tbe affairs of the publication during
Both were In a row boat aod In at- tbe time he has been In charge has
During tbe heavy owlod and rale
tempting to change seats the boat been all that could be desired.
storm last Saturday considerable
capsized. His presence of mind did
Congressman William Alden Smith damage was done to property In the
not forsake him however, and holding
has appointed tbe following Judges vicinity ofJHamlltoq.The roof of
the girl above water be swam some 30
for the examioatioDsfortbe appoint- John Ilggs* barn wasrjnearly all blown
feet to ^bore. Outside of a good
ment of a cadet to tbe naval academy off, tbe woods in front of Hein Brou*
All new Twine direct from the mills, fully guaranteed. We aim to spII Twine as LOW as ALL OUR OTHER ducking, there was no harm done.
at Annapolis: Prof. Albert Jennings wer’s bouse -was leveled to tbe ground,
lines. Best brands only. The margin being so ren/ close CASH must accompany purchase to secure the
Uno prices.
Mrs. Cbas. Morton and family of of tbe Grand Rapids Union High a good portion of the raspberry crop
tyMAlL orders accompanied bv Cash, Express or P. O Money Order will he promptly filled and shipped to any Grand Haven, are spending tbe sum- school; Dr. G. J. Kollen, Hope college, wa« destroyed,apple orchards were
point. Give plain address and shipping directions. Above price subject to stock, (30,000 lbs.) Going fast;
mer in tbelr new cottage at Macata- Holland, and Prof. Bemlsof the Ionia damaged, several.lwlndmills were
order early.
wa Park. Capt. Morton is In Grand high school. The examinationwill blown down, corn stalks were damaged
Haven most of tbe time, where It be held at tbe Morton House on July crops suffered io general, about tot
keeps him busy attending to bis du- 25. Congressman Smith has received tbe evergreens *on Cimpanys’ picnic grounds were demolished, and
ties as superintendent
of tbe 12tb U. about 15 applications for the appointsome
of the women are* still looking
S. L S. district. He usually spends ment.
for clothes that were hanging on the
Sunday at the park, arriving from Tbe steamer “Sou City" will give an
lines.
Grand Haven Saturday night and reexcursion to Muskegon next Wednesturning there Monday morning.
At the annual election of tbe Zeeday, July 18ib. Steamer will leave
Tbe element In the Grand Rapids Holland dock at 8:00 a. m. and tbe re- land Village Board of Education, held
council which insistson keeping tbe sorts at 8:30 reaching Muskegon at Tuesday evening 135 votes were poled,
Holland Interurbao line out of that !1:30. Will leave Muskegon at 3:30 p. Wm. D. Van Loo and C. J. Den Hercity again triumphed last Monday m. reaching tbe resorts at 6:30 and der receiving the largest number of
Igbt in spite of the earnest plea made Holland 7:15 p. m. This Is the first votes were elected members of tbe
by tbe Interurbaocompany jtself, aod excursion of tbe season on tbe Hol- beard. Mr. Den Herder wasUelccted
“Planet Jr.” tbe Grand Rapids railway ordinance land & Chicago line and promises to in tbe place of R. Veneklasen whose
which was tbe nearest passage in an be an exceptionallyenjoyable one. term of office expired. After the
street.
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New York Champion Rake,
knowledged best on earth— trot a harrow but ap 1 « •
a rake— regularly sold for 823, extra for self dump 82 73.
Other makes ...............................
813.00 to 816.00

HAY

•

%

BINDER TWINE

All Steel

-

for farm
and garden.

full line

unamendedform that It has yet
ed, was pushed out to rest
table for another week.

reach- Tbe fare will be only 50 cents., for the election a heated discussion followed.

on

tbe round trip.

It

seems that several scholars were

attending the Zeeland school who did

Tbe naphtha launch Gertrude,
not belong In tbe;dlstrlct and whole
E. Union of which has been at Macatawa Park for
parents were not paying taxes towards
Michigan, embracing Ottawa, Kent some time aod which was reported as
tbe maicteoaoce of tbe school. It baa
than any other.
aod Montcalm Co’s, will have a Union lost Saturday night, was lying snug
LOADERS— (Sterling— the very best) ...... $47.00
been customary In such oases to
: picnic at Macatawa Par* July 26.
Id Muskegoo harbor, at tbe time. Tbe
charge these pupils a fee, but on inThere will be an officers’conference, a launch left Matatawa Park Thursday
vestigation.It wasjrbrougbt to light
platform meeting aod possibly a sun- morning, July 5tb about 8 o’clock,
that this fee had not been collected
set prayer meeting. State Pres. Rev. stopped at Grand Haven arrived at
of late aod that taxpayersare bearing '
Mr. Arthur of Grand Rapids, and Muskegon about 7 tbe same evening.
the expenses incurred by; childrenof
$29 50 'buys a top buggy that will surprise you.
line of IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS, BICYCLES
Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hope College She experienced no difficulty In getting
non-tax payers wbo are attending
Anything on wheels at from 810 to 830 below regOur “new prices" and “new way" of doing busi- are among tbe speakers. Every so- there, but was unable to leave port
school there.
ular prices.
ness will surprise you. Try us.
ciety will bring tbelr own lunch. No until last Monday. She started for
ooewho is In any way connected Macatawa Park shortly before noon.
with C. E. work should fail to be The Gertrude is owned by C. 8. Robprotect at tbe picnic. Miss Lusen- erts of Chicago aod carried^ party
tbe rerjrpwat
camp the districtJunior Superinten- composed of Harry Kiel, captain and
dent expects to see every Junior engineer;Fay Roberts, son of the
94c
there. The regular excursion rate of owner, Clarence Talcott,!Raymond
At*.H. DR KRUIF,
Special Bargains In second-lmdnotVERS and BINDERS all “re-bullt, p good as new foV use.
50 cents round trip has been secured Talcett and Louis Winslow.Jall MacaZEELAND,
HOLLAND.
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We guarantee these
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fish to America, have just cempleted
a large additional cold storage build-
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Mrs. John Brewer is very lii.
Tbe annual meeting of school dislog 84x45 feet to size, capable of bold- trict No. 7 was held Monday evening:
log 250,000 pounds of flsb.
there was a discussion on school law
; Fred Willlas,of Robinson, Is dead, with regard to who are to be considaged 67 years. He was an old soldier ered legal voters of the district.
land cancer of the tongue was tbe
Charles. Lyons Is doing quite a
rauseof bis demise. Burial took place basiling business gathering ana dressMonday in tbe cemetery at Robinson. ing fowl for tbe hotels at the Park.
A party of 25 Masons, members of
Grand Haven Lodge, visited Spring
Olive Centre.
Lake lodge Saturday evening and saw
tbe third degree exemplified.A. b
Dr. George E. Ekle, of Dorr, AlleAshley, who Is state grand lecturer In gan county, Mich., has put out bis
Illinois, filled the Master's stat ion and shingle as doctor of this place. He is
the work was the same as that In Ml
well versed in bis profession. Olive
nols. It was rendered perfectly and Centre has been without a physician
tbe Grand Haven brethren were de- for some time, Dr. Wm. J. Brulnsma
lighted with it and also with tbe re- having moved to Sbaw, Kansas, this
ception accorded them by Spring Lake spring.
Masons. Quite a number of visitors
were present and refreshmentswere

••••

....

•

•••

sumo;

Holland City News.

West Olive.

served after lodge.

FRIDA

Allegan County.

Y. July 13.

Lake and Marine.

'

If money enough can be secured to
do a little more dredging at the Saugatuck harbor Barnett Bros , the Chicommission merchants, will

cago

Three detectives are watching the
build a large packing house at SaugaCanadian Soo lock night and day; a
tuck and will make a specialtyof buyrepetition of the Welland Canal ing fruit in the orchards.
dynamiting affair is thus guarded Saturday evening July 14, is the
against, though had the latter at- date of tbe grand musicale at tbe
treat Is
tempt succeeded it would have been Cong, church, Douglas.
promised to all lovers of music. Tbe
a hundred times more serious than
program will Include vocal solos by
similar damage at tbe Soo. The clos- Mrs. W. A. Carroll, of Chicago, and
ing of the Welland means tbe com- probably selectionsby other summer
plete stoppage of the great and mar- visitors. Miss Belle Beardslee, of Ypsllantl, a recent post-graduateof the
velously developing traffic between
Normal Conservatoryof Music, will
the lakes and the St. Lawrence and give piano numbers. Readings by E.
ocean. Disablementof the Canadian ll. House and Mrs. LaDIck Nash will
Soo lock still leaves traffic the use of give variety to the program.
Prosecuting Attorney Thew has
the American canal.
prepared bis semi-annnal report for
It is said that tbe Big Four will opthe term ending July 1. The total
erate a large fleet of freightersbe- number of prosecutionswas seventytween Milwaukee and St. Joseph, nine, total number convicted seventyMich., this winter. Large warehouses three, acquittedthree, nolle pressed
one.
facing tbe docks will be built by fall
There will be a summer race meetand all south and west bound freight ing at Plainwell July 26th and 27th,
will be brought to St. Joe by boat, when a good program of events will
where it will be deposited In buildings be given. There will be a 2:30 trot,
awaiting disposal by rail to interior a 2:40 pace, a 2:35 pace and a free-for-

A

points. With Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa and the Big Four system operating lake freight transfer at St. Joe
it will result in making that port tbe
largest freight center on tbe east
shore of Lake Michigan.

Though the steamer Mary reduced

Two Michigan hurricanes came with
our heavy rain storms last week
Nothing was knocked out of its place,
however,not even the potato bugs.
Harvestingis well on, but some rye
and wheat fields are very uneven owing to tbe great damage done them
by the worms.
Mrs. Llndenbury and her two children arrived here Thursday from Mis
sourl to reside in their new home.
Miss Pearl Verhoeks,of Grand Haven, visited with Abe Boyer and family Saturday.
Ed Maynard shipped two carloads of
steam wood from this station last Fri-

charge into the river or bey. -and with another

The

son avenue end Sixteenth street end running If you neclect them.
moment
tbenee north on Harrieooavenue to Twelfth your nervous system becomes impaired
street tbenoe west on Twelfth ete -at to tbe edge your vital organs fa‘l to perform tbelr
of the Bay with the reduction tank placed di- function' properly and dangerousdisrectly weetof Twelfth street aeoordfegto tbe eases followv Cleveland’sCelery

by Compound Tea Is an immediate and
perm-tnent cure for Nervous ProatraSecond, Th\t ths sum of money nesesstry to ti<*D. Nervous Exhaustion. Conallp*
tion, Inriigp'tlnn,Headache, and all
be raised for tbe oonstrnotion of dUd system of
dUea'PH of the Blood, Stomach, Liver,
scwihs. Includingtbe purchase real estate et
and Kidney*. W*» will give you a trial
outlets, reductiontanks en^ bacteria beds, Is
package fre*. Large packages, 25
•stimet-d at Fourteen Thousanddollar if 111.000)
cents at Hener Walsn. aruggist.
which, however, insludes tbs sum of one thous-

plane of Messrs. Aivord* Shields, adopted
tbe common councilJune IS, A. D. 19."O.

and dollars as tbs estimated amount wbloh the
city would be liable to pay for lateral or special
streetseweratobeoonstruot^d during tbe next
fiscal year.

Wmt

a liraele-

V

Baldlnger
that
Third, That Ten Tboussnddoltan (110.000.00) all the worM snoull know of the
thereofbe rail ed by the city at large for tbe, wonderful virtue* of Dr. Ghaae’sOIntconetraotlonot said outret and trunk sewers menta'a cure for piles. He says:
to be paid out of tbe general sewer fund, ard ’’Dr. Chase's Ointment I* a bleoslng
tbe balance be raised by separate eesesiment to humanity. It cured me of Itching
upon tbe private land and property arjacent pi lea after 85 year* suffering, during
theretoend benefitedthereby,
which time I tried doctors’treatment
Fourth, That it is hereby further determined and mauy kludsof "Pile Cures” withend purposed tost tbe eaid amount of ten out result.’’
To prove the wonderful virtue- of
thousand(110,000.00) dollais be raised by loan,
and that for tbe purposes of said loan the bonds Dr. A. W. Cnase’s (hutment as a cure
of the olty ef Holland be issued lu the eum of for piles, eczema, salt rheum, and all
Ten Thousand (110,000) dollars In manner as tbe torturing, Itching skin troubles
of men. women and children, we will
follows, to wit: The bond In tbe inm ot one
thousand dellars (f 1000) each with Inierastcou- send a sample box free to aoy sufferer
pons attached thereto; said bonds ti be desig- who will send name and stamp to pay
postage. Could anything be fairer?
ns ted as Series A Sewer Bonds, and to be num*
Price 50 cent* a box, all druggists,
b»red
9,
«, 7, 8, 9, and 10 respectively,
nr Dr. A. W. Chase Med. Go., Buffalo,
and to be made payable,February 1, A. D.
N. Y. Positivelyguaranteed to cure.
1911. and to bear Interest at s rate not to exceed
1,

8,

DHrnlt, Mich— 'Mr. T.

How

of 117 Clinton Si., this city, feels

August 8.

principal

Gray hair is starved hair.

The hair bulbs have been
deprivod of proper food or
proper nerve force.

i, I,

and IntetMt to be paid at tbe effloeot

Oscar Vollmer returned to bis home ths olty treasurer;the interest to be paid out
in Spring Lake last Saturday. But we of tbe interact and elnkiagfund, and the prinhope it Is just for a visit, for we miss cipal to be paid opt of the sewer fund ; siid
bis welcome face.
bon ji to be signed by tbe mayor and the city
A. C. Van Raalte drove through our Clerk, and to be negotiated at such times and
country last Thursday. His business in such manner as the common council may diwas to help set up binders for B. Van rect, but at a price not lees tben the par value
Raalte, Sr., of Holland.
thereof;and that upon the negotiationof said
Politician— “How are things up In bonds ths mousy receivedtherefor be placed to
your country?” Farmer— “Wall,! tell the credit of the general sewer fond.
you; tbe country’s likely to be considWhereas, the amount ot money needed for
’ably disturbed ’most any time now.” the purpose herein before set forth as hereinbe“So? Expansion or silver I suppose?" fore determinedla greater than can be raised
“No; spring plowin’.”— Ex.
by the common council without tbe vote of tbe

vested time.

a

Fred Wabble, of Port Sheldon, is the
man that is doing work that tbe majority of us are not engaged In. He
shipped a carload of bark from here,
and reports that his sugar beets are
doing well.

voU

thla?

ness, or>perhaps it was care.
No matter wnat the cause,
you cannot with to look old
at thirty!

Years of suffering relieved In a
night. Itching piles yleld-at once to
the curative propertiesof uoan’s
Ointment. Never falls. Atanydrug
store, 50 cents.

----ST.

--------

-

SUNDAY, JULY 15.
JOSEPH & SOUTH HAVEN.

Increases the circulation In
the scalp, gives more power
to the nervea, supplies missing elements to tbe hair
bulbs.
Used according to directions, gray hair begins to
show color in a few days.
Soon It hat all the softness
and richness of vouth and

Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a.
Joe and
South Haven at 6:00 p. m. Rate $1.00
Passengers for South Haven will go
via Hartford aod the South Haven &
Eastern R.
25-2 w

m. Returning leave St.

R.

Mr. Peterson’s ne^r house near Port electorsof tbs city upon the proposition to
Sheldon is about completed and looks raise said amount, therefore be it further reA householdnecessity. Dr. Thomas’
fine. Abe Boyer, Sr., did the carpen solved:
all, besides other attractions.
EclectricOil. Heals burns, cuts,
Tbe managers of the teachers Insti- ter work. Tbe bouse is being painted First, That the proposition to raise eaid wounds of aoy sort; cures sore throat,
slate color.
amount of Ten Thousand '110.0001dollars by croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
tute are making arrangements for a
lecture each week during tbe session. L. E. Carrier, the Chicago man who loan and to issue the bonds of tbs city therefore
bought tbe Clark farm this spring, is as hereinbeforedetermln.-d and set forth, for
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
At a recent meeting of the execuone of tbe best informed men of our tbe purpose hereinbefore determinedand sat
Blood Bitters. Scrofuloussores covtive committe of the Allegan County
church on the Bible. A fifteen-min- forth, and payable at tbe Ume end In the manered my body. I seemed beyond cure
Christian Endeavor Union it was deute talk with him is certainly well in ner hereinbeforedetermined, be submitted to
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well
cided that tbe next annual convention
be held at Moline,

It

Perhaps aleepleas nights
Caused it, or grief, or sick-

oent per annum, payable annually both

five per

day.

Ytor Nerves will iill yon.

trunk sewer beginning et tie corner of Harri-

of tbs electors

of tbe city at a special

woman.”

Mrs. Charles

the color of early life returns.
Would you like our book
on the Hair? We will gladly
tend it to you.

Writomt
you do not obtain all the
benefitsyou expected from
the Vigor, write the doctor
about ti He may be able to
suggest somethingof value
to you. Address, Dr. J. C.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
If

Hutton, Ber-

eleotionto be held in the various wards of the

ville, Mich.
Union church services are now held
dty, at such plsoes as tbs councilmay hereafter
Joseph by seventy-five minutes on in Allegan every Sunday evening.
determine, on the fith Monday, the 90th day of
Iiticetbe trial trip, President J. H. Graham Each pastor preaches in his own
July A. D 1900.
church, and these services will conis not yet satisfiedwith her speed, and
1
horse
for
sale,
1 heavy medium or
B« con d. That the question thus submitted to
tinue through the months of July and
will give her a new wheel of a differ- August.
said electorsat said special electtoa be set light, 1 mile west 4 mile north of
A Georgia exchange says that at a forth in substance,form, and in words as fol- Olive Center.
ent style than tbe one she now has.
24-3
Daniel F. Husteb.
prayer meeting held in a new eburcb lows:- Shall tbe city of Holland raise by loan
*or the Hollind Cmr News.
over in Batts county, a good mao thus tbe sum of Ten Thousand(110 000)dollanfor ths
Special preparations are being made
Fall Priw fer the Eupty BattleWildwood, Cheboygan County prayed: “O Lord, Thou kuowest that purroM of constructinga system of sewers in
by tbe boats engaged in carrying fruit
J.
If Cleveland’a Lung Healer doesn’t
July 10th 1900— We are having Jots we are thankfultoTbee tbatour souls the city of Hslland with one trunk sewsr on
from the Michigan shore to take care
cure your ceugb, return the empty
A BOTANIC.PHYSICIAN.
of ram here ibis summer, more so are safe from tbe fire that queucheth Central avenue from its oorth eud to tbeeenter
bottle aod get all yuur money back.
of a very large peach crop.
than Is really necessary for our crops. not. If a man lose bis horse, Thou of Nineteenth street with an outlet on Central And epeclalist of the dUea*e* of tbe But it will cure you. It never fails.
Heart.
Lungs,
Liver,
St*'mach
Kidkonwetb
that
hecan
buy
another;
If
avenue extended due north near Fourth treat
It has rained some every day for atx ut
It has cured thousands of cases which
Daring a fierce squall on the lake
three weeks and so tbe farmers are he lose bis house, Tbou knowest that and with a r ductiou tank placed at said outlet neys aod Bladder. Also the various
Saturdaythe yacht Idler capsized and delayed with their grass cutting, and be can build another. If be lose hit for th puriflcatl >n of eewerage before Its dis- Sklo. Blood and Female diseases, and other remediesfaded to relieveIn tbe
•lightest. Don’t wait until tbe perunksii miles off Cleveland carrying the? have to keep tbe cultivator a go- wife, Tbou knowest tiat be can get charge iuto the river or bay. and with another General Debility, is now located In sistentcold or distressing cough detbe
city
of
Holland,
and
has
opened
another;
but
If
he
lose
his
soul—
good
tronk ever begin log at tbe cornerof Harrison
down six passengers.Those drowned ing in the corn and potatoes to order
bis office at bis residence. Rsfl Maple velops Into fatal consumption. We
bye, Jobn.”
to keep ahead of tbe weeds.
sveons and 8’Xteenthstreet aid ruonlcg thence
ware members of tbe family of James
street,
between Twelfth and Thir- will give you a trial bottle of this wonMiss Dora H»cker, of Chicago, ar- jortb on Htrrisoa avenue to Twelfthstreet
Lightning struck tbe store and
teenth
streets,
where be offers bis ser- derful remedy free. Large bottles,
Corrigan, owner of tbe yacht. Tbe
dweUng house across tbe road from us rived here Monday on a visit with her teene# west on Twelfth street to tbe edge of tbe vices to tbe public
26 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
crew and one passenger were saved. on the night of toe 4tb and did con- mother and brother who reside on bey with tbe reduction tank plaeed directly
T^he Doctor ha* had over 35 years of
their
fine
farm
about
one
mile
west
•<r of Twelfth street, anoording te the plans
The old yacht was once a famous side'ible damage to building and furTbe Holland City News 11.00 per
continuous practice with wonderfrom here.
of Messrs. Aivord A Shields, adopted by the
racing boat and defended tbe Ameri- niture. Several window? were broken
ful success auu satisfaction to bis pa- year.
Common
Council
June
19,
A.
D.
1909,
end
shall
and among tbe furniture destroyed There Is some talk here that Walsh
trons of the cures of Dropsy, Conca’s cop.
was a bedstead which was reduced to and DeRoo of Holland intend to havt tbe Uml of tbe elty In the eum of fen Thousand sumption, Nervuu* Diseases,Mental
For 25 cents you can get $4 00
With the aid of his cork leg Ronald kindling wood. Their soo, who mlrao- a large warehouse built In this village (110.100 0") be Issued therefore ten bones In tbe Overwork, Sexual Debl'ity.Impoof shoes. Go aod see M. Notler, 206
ulously
escaped
with
only
a
sf'ght
soon.
We
need
It, for we can fill al- tomofOae Tbo<>und(91.M») dollars each payKaokio, an old boatbullder of Mackitence and other \ar ous diseases of the River street.
shock, was In tbe bed at the time of most any warehouse in this county able February 1, A. D. 1911 Wltb interestthere- human race in general.
nac bland, came out first best Mooon at a rate not to exceed five per oent peranwith rye.
tbe accident.
The Holland City Neb s $1,00 per
Tbe Doctor can give references to
day Id a desperatestruggle with tbe
I see by the News that vou were
Frank Barry is so the sick list this oum. payable annually,both principal end In- hundreds of bis patientslo the city year.
terest
to
be
i>rid
at
tbeofflee
of
the
elty
t'eesurwaters of Lake Michigan. Rankin visited by a frost in some parts of Ot- week.
aod county of Muhkegon and in Grand
ar In the city of Holland? s
was rowing to tbe malolind from tawa county a short time ago. Good
Mr. Perry, of Grand Haven, a bal- Bald resolutionprevailedby yea* and nays as Rapids and elsewhere:also in many
places lo Wisconsin and further west.
Mackinac Island when a heavy sea enough for you If you will continue to loon man, made Wm. Marble a short
follows: live down in the southernpart of the visit Saturday.
Chronic and lingering disease* of
capsized bis boat off Biddle'sPoint.
Yaas— Aids. Ktsis, ?1I*tiiid,Kola Luldeis.
state where it Is so cold. Come north
long standing are treated b? the DocC.
B
Bions
sold
bis
lately
purchased
tba wy best
Rankin was washed overooard, but where we are, where there is no danHabermann. Weitboek-«.
tor on monthly Installments,«nd
farm to a German from Chicago The
the buoyancy of his leg kept him ger os frost in the summer. We have German population of ibis place seems N«ye— O
charges are in the reach of all. SatBy Aid. Kole,
isfactionguaranteedIn all cases. Conafloat until he was reached by one of bad no signs of frost, and I was sur- to be Increasing, but it is no regret for
At H. DE
‘
prised when I read It.
Resolved, that a special electionbe held
sultation free to all. Office hours
they are nearly all good farmen We
the several boats that went to bis resZEELAND,
HOLLAND.
and for the rlty of Hollandon the 90th day of from 7 to 1 a. m. aod from 2 to 6 p. m.
Crops are good here, and our corrf
cue. He is an old resident of St. Ig- looks as well here as I ever saw it at are glad to sav this because we are of July 1900. for the purpose end object of submit- Sundays anly from 12 to 2. Phone 329.
German descent ourself.
nace and Is a builder of row boats and this time of tbe year in Holland townting to ths qualified elqoton of the city of HolThe school meeting last Monday land) he resolutionpassed by tbe eommon connship.
sailingyachts.
wat well attended and some very ImI shall be down to thresh In a few portant business was transacted. ‘Doc’ oil on July 10, 1900, to wit: Resolution submitdavs and shall want two or three Norton, our new well known school ting to the vote of tbe electors of ths etty of HolNEIGHBORS.
good threshers (men) and a good team dliector,called the meeting to order. land, the question of bondliglbeelty tor tbs
sum of fiO.000for the eonstruetlen of trunk
to pull separator.
Frank Blnos was elected to succeed
sewers end outlet! for e generalsystem of •ewFilmore.
We were at the great Wallace shows H. Schrelber who we are sorry to say
ers Id tbe olty of Holland.
This is most discouraging weather at Petoskevyesterday, and they filled refuses to serve any longer as dlrictor. Bald resolutionprevailedby yeas and nsys
A
motion
to
enlarge
the
school
buildthe
bill
as
represented.
for tbe farmers. Wheat is ripe and
as follows:—
N. W. Ogden.
ing caused quite a long debate. ‘ But
read? to be harvested, but everything
Yeas— Aids. Kiris, Flleman, Kola, Luldsns,
it will probably have to be enlarged
———*•
is delayed by tbe many rainy days.
Habermann. Westhoek -Ti.
before
next
year.
G.
Wllmartb,
our
We hope that by the time this appears
Naye-0.
Hamilton.
third director,is a very good speaker
in print It will be nice dry weather.
By
Aid. Lridens.
for a fact.
A school meeting was held lastMon- We had a heavy rain and windstorm
Resolved, thettb* Allowing be and are hereby
Ben Van Raalte, Jr.. of Holland, was
day evening In district No. 1. The here on Saturday last. The rain fell
de ignated ae tbe placas for registrationand
members of tbe board whose terms ex- in torrentsuntil some of tbe fields In this place Monday on business.
election.—
looked
like
a
lake,
and
tbe
wind
For politics this week, we think tbe
pired were again re-elected. They are
First ward,— Ktntera' Building, 88 East
Jack Helder and K. Dykhuls. A com- played havoc with the standing tim- democraticparty made a mistake at Eighth str< at.
mittee was appointed to work with ber. A great many fruit trees were their conventionIn Kansas City July
Becond ward— N
119 River street.
tbe school hoard in securing good wat- uprooted, telephone wires blown down 4th. Why didn’t they nominate Buf
Third ward-Offlce of Isaac Fairbanks.
You want the
have It. Read our
and
barns
unroofed.
We
like
to
have
fain Bill for their vice-president, and
er for tbe children. Much trouble has
Fourth ward -Residence pf B. H. Ilaoerman.
been experienced In this matter. It plenty of rain but this was more than save a few more votes? Now tbe re- Fifth Ward-Residenceof Jobn A. Kooyers.
You run no risk, and the price,
we bargained for.
publican party will win, Jor tbe demoIs thought that tbe roots of the poplar
Carried,
well!
it’s
right
Call and see us.
Miss Jessie Stillwell Ison the sick crats cannot defeat a rough rider.
trees get in tbe well and surround It,
By Aid. WesthoeV.
and thus make the wat-r unfit for use. list.
Resolved, that tbe following be appointed InIt is hoped that this trouble will soon
G. Harmpson Is the father of a big
spectorsof election,—
Common
Council.
he overcome.
boy. boro last Thursday.
First ward,— Simon Kleyn.
Holi.and. Mich. .July 10 1000.
The wind of last Friday waa not a
Second ward— William Hayes.
Frank Edison was in town last
, Our Pure House Colors are Pure Llnaeed OH Paints, and are
Tbe
oommoD
council
met
partaaot
to
adpleasant visitor to those that were week.
Third ward-JohannesDykerna.
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
journment and was called to order by tbe
hauling In bay, as It caused much hard
Fourth ward-UK). E. Koilen and Herman
Beth Benjamin met with quite a Mayor.
flUUJMNO t°o f0Und ?at‘8factory»we wl11 REPAINT THE
labor to keep tbe bay on tbe wagon.
Damson.
serious accident last week one day.
Present:—
Mayor
Brossc,
Side.
KUia,
FileFor ibis reason some farmers left tbelr
Fifth
ward—
Jobs
A.
Kooyers,
.Carried.
Sbe fell and cut her knee quite badly man, Hole Lu Ideas, Habermann, Westhoek
Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors Is authorized to fulbay in tbe fle!d until Saturday and on a piece of broken crockery.
By Aid, Westhoek,
fill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
tbe city clerk, and members ot the Board of
tben it got a bad soaking.
Received, that tbe lerk be instructed to bars
Benjamin Moore & Co.^ Manufacturers.
There will be an Ice cream social at Public Worke.
H. Boeve has sold bis large black
suitableballots prepared for tbe special election.
the white church Friday evening.
Tbe reading of mloutee and tbe rtfularorder
Carried
horet to R. Rlkseo, the teamster of
Miss Izzle Palmer is quite ill at the of bnsineeawaa euepeoded.
Holland.
Adjourned.
Tbe clerk reported that no objections bad
present writing.
Wm O.Van Etc*. City Clark.
John Kalvoord, Jr., has gone to the been filed In hie offloe against tbe diagram and
Ottawa County.
plat of the propose I seweragesystem for tbe
park to work for the summer.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
city of Hyland, adopted by the common council
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Lillie, of Grand
Tbe Aid society met at the home of Jane 19, 1010.
Haven will leave July 14 for St. Paul, Mrs. Van Hullo last Tuesday.
MICH.
where Mr. Lillie will attend tbe Grace Peterham has gone to Lake By Aid. Ilsbermann.
national associationof republican Shore to work through the fruit sea- Whereas, U U tbe opinion of tbe common
In Effect.
counciland tbe board of public works that It is
clnba as a delegate from tbe Michigan
son.
necessaryte^oTide a system of sewerageand They act gently on tbe Bowels, Liver
association.
Mr. and Mrs. Brussel, of Monterey, drainagefer -the city, and
and Kidneys, effectuallycleanse tbe
Following are tbe officers of the spent Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
Whareaa, a large number of our eitlsensbate system from all impurities, beautify
New Era associationof Zeeland: Presl- C. Hlsrodt of this village.
from tine to time frequently requested and the complexion, prevent Headaches
dent, J- P- De Pree, 8r.; vice presiTbe Indians who live near here have petitionedthat a system of sewers be construc- and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz- (Dr. a.
dent, Anthony De Krulf; board of
ted In our city In order that tbe sanitary cendi- ziness, overcome habitual cooitlpa-,
directors, H. H. Karsten, J.C.De all left for an extended wild berry
Uosand tba imperfectdrainage now existing tlon, and restore the bloom and vigor
picking
expedition.
Pliuslclan and Surgeon.
Jonge, L. W. Hartwlck. John D.
may be Improved ; thereforebe It resolved :
of youth. Sold by all drugglite, in
-Everbard will be appointed local mantablets
or
liquid
at
85
cents
per
box
or
first,
That
tba
Board
of
PubUe
workr,
subTown Line.
OFFICE HOURSi
ager, L, W. Hartwlck special manOFFICE HOURSi
Jaat to tba directionof tba common Munch, es- bottle. Warranted to care constlpa
ager, and Dr. O. Baert medical ex9 to 11 A.
2 tO 4 P. m.
Mrs. Dan Heastler has been spend- tablish and constructa system of sewers and tion.
8 to 10 a.
1 to 3 p.m,
aminer.
ing the last three weeks with her
7 to 6 p. m.
7 to 9 p. x.
drainageIn tbe Uity of Holland,withoutraferHenry Karsten of Zeeland, expects lister, Mrs. Abraham Teohagen.
ense to sewer dlstrlets,with one trunk sewer on
Sundays 2 to 4 p. x.
For forty yearaDr. Fowler’s Extract
to take the examinationfor naval
Miss Ethel Mllee returned home Genteel avenue from Its north end to tbe center of Wild Strawberry his been enrisg
cadet which will be held In Grand Satunjayafter afour months visit with of Nineteenth stiool, with outlet on Central
^DOESIDKfi ILK., 82 E.' EIGHTH ST.
rammer complaint, dyuntfiryt
Rapids this month.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Mrs. Ed Falls. Sbe also spent a week- avenue extended due north near Fourth street, diarrhoea,bloody flux, pain of tbe
CitizensPhora 208.
at
Jackson
and
River
Junction
with
H. J. Dornbos & Bro. of Grand
and with a reduction tank plaead at said outlet stomach, and it has never yet failed
Dlaaaaaa ot the Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Calls promptly attended day or nighL
Haven, the largest smokers of white relatives.
Bipedal ty.
for tbepurtOoetlon ot sewerage beiois its dis- to do everything claimed for It.
HU W. 10th St.

her running time from Chicago to St.
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GET AT
THE CAUSE
Of Buckach *• and Headaches, and

Rcmc ve

If

DR. A. W.

by Using

organization at a session of the stata
committee held just before noon. Of
Hanna and Other Republican Lead* the contesting delegates from Douglas
iounty the Moist* faction was thrown
ere at Work Selecting New
out and Ahe lierdman delegates seated.
Executive Committee.
The vote was unaniuiiua.T.J. Doyle,
of Lincoln, was selectedfor temporary

SAYS STORY ABOUT M’KINLEY UNTRUE,

CHASE’S

_

the populists,democratic and silver
republicans, met here Wednesday to
nominate a full state ticket. The democrats settledall their differencesover

chairman.
Repablleana of West Vlrnlnla.
Charleston, W. Va., July 11.— It waa
1:M o’clock when the convention was
called to order by Secretary of State
Dawson, chairmnn of the state coin*
mjtee.
Gov. Atkinson war the first of

They overcome Weakness. irregularity and

1 “SE2 PENNYROYAL PULS omissions.Increase vig*
-----

Baby Thrive
its

food.

If

For rale by J. 0. Does burg.

We

---------

have

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

not, something must be

wrong with

"

1

and banish "paisa
to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure, f 1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio.

Docs tbc
If

‘

of menstruation."They are

ail

------- or

“LIFE SAVEBS”

completeline of M anyone Remedies
Patent Medicines advertised In this
a

paper

the

mother's milk doesn't nour-

The “HoUandICity News” and "The Michigan Farmer” both papers
$1.60 ayear.

ish it, she needs SCOTT'S
Odell, of Xew York, However, 8«ye
EMULSION. It suppliesthe
for
There Is Somethin* la the Report
elements of fat required for
of Plot to Assasalaatethe PreiU
The error of the day io medical treatdeat— Steveaaoa and Tonne Leave
the baby. If baby
not
ment ia the "doctoring"of effecta inthe leaders to be cheered ns he entered
Llacola.
ataad of geiting at the canae. A powder
the hall. Other ovations followed.
nourished
its artificial
Prayer was offered bv Dr. R. H. Merfor beadacor, a tablet for indigeation,
food,
then
it requires
Cleveland, 0., July 11. - Senator riii( paBt0r of the Kanawha Presand a plaster for backache.Theae may
Hanna Wednesday,referring to the re- byterian church. Mr. Dawson then
afford alight temporary relief, bnt next
port that a plot to assassinate Presi- announced the temporary officers
day the old trouble ia back again. Bedent McKinley had been discovered in and introduced Senator Elkfns as
aides, think of the effect of s drag
New York, emphatically declared that the temporary chairman. He waa
atrong enough to atop headachea almost
Half a teaspoonful three
the story was
greeted with continuous cheering
immediately.
or four times a day in its
“This,” said Mr. Hanna, painting to then as well as when he entered the
Backache* is kidney ache. A ante in- thestoryofthe allegedplot published in ball.
bottle will have the desired
dication that the kidneys art badly dis- the morning papers, “is the first I have
eased. Backache is nature'ssignal of heard of it. There is absolutely,to the
effect It seems to have a
SMALL ATTENDANCE.
alarm to warn people that the kidneys
best of my knowledge, no truth In it."
magical effect upon babies
are no longer able to perform their duty
Cornelius
N. Bliss, ex-secretary of Delegatesto BdneatlonalConvention
of filtering the blood. And this means
and children. A fifty-ant
Find Nature More Attractive
that the foul imparities which would the interior, and National Committeebottle will prove the truth
Than the Leetare Hall.
otherwise be earned .off by the kidneys man Payne, of Wisconsin, arrived here
remain in the blood, and find their way early In the day. Both were closeted
! of our statements.
to every organ of the body, where they with Senator Hanna for an hour or
Charleston,8. C.. July 11. — “The
Should bo token In lummer at
act aa deadly poisons.
more, discussing.It Is understood, the Contributions of Religious Organizawell 0$ winter,
Dr. Chase'sKidney-Liver Pills are the personncl of the new nationalexecutivelions to the Cause of Education"was
do not m ike it, but carry it in stock
solicit
50c. and $1.00,all dnuiiits.
world’s greatest kidney cure, because
the general topic of Wednesday morn, SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmlatt, Ntw York.
they act directly on the kidneys and reyour orders.
Shortly after noon Senator Lodge ar- ing’s session of the National Educationstore them to health, strength and vigor.
rived
and
joined
the
conference.
al
association.
The
attendance
was
not
They remove the cause of headaches,
Asked by a reporter if he would be a large. Arrivals Tuesday night and
backaches and an endlesschain of moat
It Saved His Leg
fatal and complicated diseases.
member of the new executive commit- Wednesday morning have increased the
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiverPills are tee. Mr. Bliss said that he preferred not atfndance to nearly 3,000, but the July
P. A Danfnrth of La Grange, Oa.,
pnrely vegetable, and act pleasantlyand to dlscuas the matter. He stated that sun rendered the cool Island resorts suff red for six mont h!, with a frightumiu
naturally.
One pill a dose ; *5 cents a
had come to Cleveland to accompany near Charleston more inviting to many ful running sore nn his leg; hut writes
*“ at all dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase he
We can supply you with either Black or Silver Hull
the notificationcommittee to Canton of the visitors than the auditorium. that Bucklen'sArnica Salve wholly
icine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
cured it In five days. For Ulcere,
Thursday, as the guest of Senator President Corson nnounced that, owing Wounds Piles lt'« the best salve In Buckwheat lor seed.
Hann«.
to the serious Illness of his wife, Rev. H. the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
Wanted— Honeat mm or woman to
While Mr. Hanna maintains that all M. Duboise, general secretary of the 25 cents at Heber Walsh Holland and
travel for large bouse; salary M* the members of the new executive com- Epworth league, who was to speak for Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
monthly and expenses, with increase; mittee have not been decided uponfand the Methodist church, had been composition permanent; inclose self ad*
that the personnel of the committee pelled to return to Nashville.President
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
Ike Appetite of afloat.
cannot be made public until Friday, it Copper, of Baylor university, Waco,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
Is learned from excellentauthority Tex., spoke of the part taken by the
Is
envied
by all who-*e stomach and
4B26w.
The great remedy for nervous
that at least four members have been Baptist church in the cause of general liver are out of order. Butsuch should
organa of eithereex, inch m *
I know
that Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Impptenoy, Nightly Emtul
$100.
finally chosen. These are H. C. Paine, education.
of Tobacco or Opinm,
lam, which
vrhlcl lead to Consumptl
of Wisconsin; J. H. Manley, of Maine; At the close of the morning session, give a splendid appetite, sound digesgo
Dr. E. ktcta’i Aiti liirctio
DHtocur• " "f0
Senator Scott, of W’est Virginia,apd R, the president announced the nominal- tion and a regular bodily habit that AFTER
May be worth to you more than 1100
Insure* perfect health and great
C. Kerens, of
ing committee,composed of one momFor sale by J 0 Doesbura.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent M«
if you have a child who soils bedding
energy. Only 25L,ent-<atHipber Walsh
'clnes, the faronns Seeley Trusses,Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
The
Hawaiian
delegation
to
the Phil- her from each state represented. This
from loconteneoce of water during
H Hand, and Van Bree
Sou Zeesleep. Cures old and young alike. It adelphia national convention, escorted body will meet Thursday and nominate land.
by Senator Clark, of Wyoming, called a ticket for the coming year. It will be
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
LAUGH
on Senator Hanna Wednesday. Subse- announced the Inst day of theconvcnSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
K raker
GROW FAT!
Marquette,
On
Lake
Superior.
quently
the
party
left
for
Canton
to
tion.
The
contest
for
the
next
convenHolland, Mich.
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false.
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HEALTH »“

USIN6.

Missouri.

McKinley.

&

—

*

AND

*!'x" city
tion
":4'- •k
shows Detroit slightly in the
*« - Is one of the most charming summer
Between 40 and 50 survivors of Pres- lead.
resort* reached via the Chicago, Milident McKinley'sold regiment, the
Prof. Charles F. Thwlng, president waukee & St. Paul Railway,
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine TabTwenty-thirdOhio, will accompany the of the Western Reserve university, Its healthful location,beautiful
lets. All druggists refund the money
And get the
notificationcommittee from this city of Cleveland. 0., was the first speaker sceneri , good hotels and complete Imif they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
munity
from
hav fever, make a sumto Canton Thursday.
at the session of the department of
signature on every box.
mer outing at Marquette,Mich., very
higher education Wednesday.
Somethin* In the Story.
attractivefrom the standpoint of
Newburgh, N. Y.. July 11.— Chairman
health, rest and comfort.
MUST STAND TRIAL NOW.
B. B. Odell, of the republican state coqiFor a copy of "The Lake Superior
Country,” containing a description of
mittee, said concerning the alleged
Coatlnoaace In Case of Caleb Powers Marquette and the copper country, adplot to assassinate PresidentMcKinJUNE 17, 1000.
la Kentncky Denied by
dress with four (4) cents In stamps to
ley:
a.m *.m. loan p.m.|p.m.
Judse Cantrlll.
pay postage, Geo. A. Heafford, Geoer
‘7 have read the account In a New York
Lv. Grand Rapid* ... 1 nu 7 10 18 05 4 Ho *11*
senger Agent, Cnlcago, III.,
•1 Passengei
Ar Holland. .......... 4 40 8 10 18 40 5W 106 paper with referenceto an alleged plot
Chicago ........... 0 00 1 80 8W 10 0 7 05
assassinatePresident McKinley, and
Georgetown, Ky.. July 11.— The mo- 23-6w
a.ra p.m. p.m. p.m, lam
also as to the part which I am supposed tion of the defense for a continuance in
a.m. 0.0).
noon to hava taken In tbs matter. I have
To Core U Grippe ii.Tve Days
Lv. Chicago ..........
«« of «*-Socrot.ry of St.t. C.l.b
8 45 re USo lino nothin, to «, upon <h« mb*c,
am. 480 that I have made an lnvestl*atlon which Powers, charged with being accessory Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Boltaml ...L ..... T* 12 tt • 40 • 80 SOU
I started with the state committee de- to the Goebel murder, was overruled All drugglhts refund the money If they
Ar.Graod RapM* ... 850 1 * 10 40 6 80
Ar.VntrerMOlty....
tecUve on the line of what I supposed to by Judge Cantrlll, the court finding fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
visit President.
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salves, suppositories and

dreading a surgical opt>rati< n score*
and but dreda have turned to Dr. A. W.
Chase's Ointment and found In tt an
absolute cure for piles. The flrat applicationbrings relief from the terrible Itching,and It is very seld- m that
m ^e than one box (^required to effect
a permanent cure. Only 50 cents a
b<<x at all dealers.
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The World’s tleasatlaaal Story.
To Abate Some -Dalles.
New York, July 11.— The World this Washington, July 11.— The long exmorning says: “A plot to assassinate pected reciprocity arrangement bePresident McKinley has been frustrat- tween the United States and Germany
ed. It was concoctedby a group of has been effected. Secrtary Hay and
Spanish and Cuban conspirators with the German ambassador have subVIA THE
headquarters in New York. One of scribed, to the convention, and the presthe plotters weakened and sent a ident will issue his proclamationputwarning letter to a member of the re- ting the new duties in force in the
publican national committee. The let course of a few days. The arrangement
BAY VIEW, MICH.
ter was placed in the hands of Secre- i» generallysimilar in terms to the
Camp Meeting and Asaembly. One
tary Charles Dick, who referred it to first arrangement made with France, fare rate. Sell July 9 to 19. Return
Chairman B. B. Odell, of the New York and abates duties on still wines, ar- limit August 15
atate committee, for investigation, gols,.paintings and statuary from GerDETROIT, MICH.
Chairman Odell engaged a detective, “any entering the United States. It
DemocraticState Convention,One
who speedily verified certainimportant does not require the approval of the fare rate. Sell July 24 and 26. Reallegations made in the warning let- senate, being drawn under section4 of turn limit July 27.
ter. Thereupon Mr. Odell reported to the Dingley act.
LUDINGTON, MICH.
SecretaryDick, who laid all the facts
Epworth League Assembly. One
Qaeea'i Garden Party.
before Chairman Mark Hanna.
London, July 11.— The queen’s gar* fire rate. Sell July 94 to August 12.
Returo limit August 24.
den party at Buckinghampalace waa
NIAGARA FALLS
pr'*ld"t ‘, clor .n especially brilliantfunction. Her
friends and advisers. Mr. Ode 1
T1T.
a TORONTO & ALEXANDRIA BAY
August 2nd. Very low rates and
Jt plain that he regardedthe plot as
A
k
Vnatonr
nf tk.
niJn.i seriousness,
..rln.-n...
a”d dr0Ve ^°U}
long limit. Details to be aouounced
matter of
the utmost
and
thousandsof guests, who included the later.
nrged that extreme precautions be
members of the royal family, the dipST. PAUL. MINN.
taken to keep the president out of
lomatic corps and other distinguished
harm’s reach.
Natioaal Republican League. One
people. The members of the United fare plus $2 00. Sell July 14, 16 and
“Messrs. Dick and Hanna laid the
whole matter before the present StatM embawy and the United State, 16. Return limit July 21.
,4
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looking shoe? and it feele as
comfortableas it looks. It is
one of the swell English shapes
tbat all men are wearing, tod
we can sell you a pair at a eery
low flffuru. We have tuanv other styles equally nobby, and will
be glad to show them to jun.
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nothin* further to say upon this subject,
8a,d special bailiffs would be proexcept that I regret that some one has vided and compulsory process granted
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Furmture=:Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

^

and

CHENILLE CUR

Shades, Baby Cabs Wall

Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

&c

CO.t

HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
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Dr. WailaiiiS' Indian PI .« Ointment will ear*
26-2
YhlEKEM A. G. J. Attornpyat Law.colUc',r<'8en,'
ful1
i Mind, bleeding, aleentod and Itching ptl*. ft .hortly before he departed fo? Canton. c°n8u,‘'e
tion* proumtly attendedto. Office over
\ adeorbe the turners, allay* be itching agooee They instructed Mr. Odell to continue 6 renff '
22
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. Hirer
Flr*t State Bank.
aeta as a poultice, gl*»* Instantrelief.Dr. WIT
street.
his
investigation,
and
cautioned
him
to
Dl* Amount of Treaunrc.
am'* I udlan Pile Ointment (a prepend only foi
WJOBT. J. r.. Attorney and Couocellorat
Pllee and Itching on tbc privatepar's, and noth
work with the utmost secutcy. To a Seattle,Wash., July 11.— The report
Jt l.uw. Heal Estate and Collection. Oftag else. Rveiy box la guaranteed. . Bold b>
TTUNTLEY, A . Practical Muchlnlit, Mill
fice, Post'a Block.
World
reporter
last
night
Mr.
Odell
adof the United States assay office at
Arugglata sent by mall, tor f 1.00 per box. Wiland Engine Repaint a specialty. Shop
liams HTiOo., rmpr’e. Cleveland,0.
mltted that he and certain members of Beattie for the fiscal rear ending June
on
Seventhstreet,near River.
cBHM'E, P. H.. Attorney.'Heal Estate
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeebarg. Hoi
Train will leave Holland at 9:55 a.
and Insurance, i. Office. McBride Block.
the
national
committee
had
discov• 77.
30 has just been issued. During that
ered a plot to assassinatethe president. time 5,088 deposits, aggregating$13,- ra. arrive at Ottawa Beach 10:20 a.
Steamer Pere Marquette No. 4 will
“ 'Ye*, it is true,’ he said, 'but I re030,326.58, have been received. This 1* leive at 10:30 and after a delightful
gret exceedingly thatthe matter has be- more than double the amount received
7>E K RAKER k DE KOSTEU, Dealer*ia

werc

,0

SUNDAY, JULY
SOUTH HAVEN VIA

OTTAWA
AND STEAMER
DELIGHTFUL LAKETRIP
BEACH

and

,

i*

m

H

M

Banks.

Meat Markets.

two hours on Lake Michigan, arrive VIB8T STATE BANK. Commercial tnd
Savings Dep’t. I. Ouppon.President. O. 1/ all kinds of Fresh aud Salt Meats. Mar*
at South Haven at 12:30. Leave at I*
keton River street.
w. Mokma, CaihlerJaCapltal
Stock 150,000.
3:00 p. m. and arrive at the Beach at
5. Trains will leave there at 0:00 p. TTOLIiAND Cm' STATE BAAK.Com- WILL VAN~DER VEERE, Dealer In aU
XI merclal andSavIrurs Dep't. D. B. K.Tan Tf kinds of Fresh and Halt Moats. Market
m. Round trip rate to the Beach 15 Haalte.
/
Pres. 0. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital on Eighth
cents and «to South Haven 00 cents. Stock 150 000.
und Indiscretion.
San Francisco, July 11.— News ha* Fare from the Beach to South Haven
LEAVE LINCOLN.
Painters.
juai been received of the death in and return 50 cents. It is expected
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Iteveanoa aad Toirue Depart from Alaska of Gapt. Daniel Webster, which that the Newsboys Band of
In Dry Goods. fhE MAAT, B., IlouHe. Sign and Carri
Grand Rapids will accompany theexJ Painting:plain and ornamental
Mr. Bryaa’c Home City.
took place June 18. Capt. “Dan" was
curvlon from Ottawa Beach. Don’t B°NoUo^ G^crlw41!”^. Feed, etc, angfng. Shop at reuldence. on 8ev
Lincoln, Neb., Jnly 11.— Adlal Steven* well known among the sailors of both miss Ibis chance for a delightful day’s Eighth itreet.
near depot.
refund the money paid. Send for circular •on left Lincoln Wednesday for Lake the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts.
outing and to see South Haven with Wf Aw PUTTEN, GABBIEL. General Dealer
copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
Minnetonka, Minn., where his family
its floe resort hotels, etc.
0° I)r^lGoodpr®j0corltjS’0,g^lteryiHa t*
Victim of Faralynl*.
Physicians.
26-2w
Is stopping.He will proBably remain
St. Louis, July 11.— Judge Rudolph
NeralaTiililal8l,n,“"M*there ^or a few days and then go home Hirzei, of the Thirteenthjudicial disDrugs and Medicines.
VBEMBR8, H., Physiolan and
(xxuow LOBXL)
£L BealdenceCorner Central aven
where he expects to remain until fortrict,
one
of
the
best-known
judges
in
Itivoly cm ran toed
TVOEHBUBG, J. 0..|DealerIn Drugs and welftb street. * Office at Drug Store,
mally notified of his nomination. Mr.
1} Medlcinea, Palnft and OUh, Toilet Artithe state, died suddenly Tuesday night
Stevenson said he did not expect to
cle*, Imported and.DomestlcCigars. Eighth
At his home at Clayton. Death resulted
the very beat
street.
a
take any active part in the campaign
from a stroke of paralysis.
until after that time. Charles A.
AL8R. HEBER. Druggist and .Pharma
ei*t; a full *tock of goods pertaining to
Towne also left Wednesday afternoon
Sail for England.
AtH. DEKRUIF,
burinew. Oltv Drug »tore.Elilithttreet.
for home.
Cape Town, July 11— The duke of
ZEELAND,
HOLLAND.
To Nomlaate Foaloa Ticket.
Marlborough, the duke of Norfolk,
Lincoln, Neb., July 11.— The three Lady Sarah Wilson and Dr. Conan
fusion state conventionsof Nebraska, Doyle sailed for England Wedneaday.
• '>•' iV /»

NERVITA PILLS come
ious that no

public.’ He was extremely anx- for the year ending June 3ft. 1899,
reference whatever when the deposits numbered 3,429 and
Restore Vitality, Lwt Vigor tad Manhood
ahould he made to the matter. Special represented a value of $0,504,952.64,
Cue Im potency.Nigh# Bmlerioos, Lon of Mem*
detectives are guarding the president
Capt. “Dnn” Dead. r
in Canton.”
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BURROWS OP SALAMANDER.
tem as explained by Messrs. Shields should close tbelr stores at that hour.
and Ylwcber and as recommended by Also the dry goods merchants, shoe A Queer Little Anlmul •( the South
the hoard of public itorks In tbelr re- dealersand clothiers, those wbo are
- That Is te Mom lees
FH1DA Y, July IS, 19W,
members of the Merchants A k^ocIs
Above Grouad.
port to the council:
“The plans have been formed with tlon, have agreed to close at that
N. J.
Editor.
In many placet in the extreme
a view of dividingthe city Into two time. Meat markets and hardware
southern states, especiallyIn what are
'obek.
trunk sewer districts to he known re- stores will remain open ui tllBo
Republican Nominations. spectlvely ns the 'Main District' and | business men add tbelr clerkki; an locally known iis the "piney woods,”
one of the mqat notable features Is
Western District.’ The Main DIs- u anxious to spend tbelr tfanlpgsat the coAstanUjr\ recurringmounds of
For Preuldent.
l w
trlct will have a trunk sewer on Cen-| h ime nr In society as those that
work yellow sand which everywhere dot,
WILLIAM MCKINLEY,
tral avenue from the nutlet nenr In the shops or at some trade, and and, it must be confessed, disfigure
of Ohio.
Fourth street to the center of Nine- they are entitled to It as well. There the .monotonous landscape. These
F«>r Vice President,
piliu of earth, saya the Popular
uld be .ex
teenth street, with reductiontanks m no feawn why they should
,e'xTHEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Science
Monthly, are usually nearly
rlr ilac| of
placed at the nutlet for the purlflca- peeled to remain In their
of New York.
circular in form, fairly symmetrical
tlon of seweragebefore It Isdischargedbusiness till a lata hour simply Imin contour, from six inches to two
into the river or
ctnae someone forgot nr neglected to
feet in dianjeter, snd, ssve where they
State Ticket
“This district comprises in a gener- uet necessary art'e’.ea.With the hsve been beaten down by* rain or
For Governor— AARON T. BLISS, of al way that part of the city bounded present day system ol taking orJers winds or the tramping of cattle, about
Saginaw.
on the East by Land streetandon the and dellveilng the goods, all the work half as high as they are broad. Often
For Lieutenant -Governor— O.W. ROBWest by Maple street except between of the storekeeper may ai well bedone these sand heaps are pretty evenly
INSON, of Houghton.
distributed,sometimes so thickly as
E'eventh and Thirteenth streets durloa the day.
For Secretaryof State,— FRED W.
to cover at least one-fourth of the soil
where the West boundary Is Pine The furniture dealers of .the. oitv
WARNER, of Oakland.
surfboe. If you ask a native the cause
street, embracing nearly all of the have closed at nix every evening this of this singular phenomenon, which
For State Treasurer—DANIEL
Fourth ward of the City lying north gummer and the public has by thb|yQtt perhaps *at first be disposed
COY, of Kent.
For Auditor • General.— PERRY F. of Tenth
time become accustomed tb It. In to consider a kind of arenaceous erupPOWERS, of Wexford.
“The Western District comprises lgrge C|t,|egit |<i the general practicetlon which haa somehow broken out
For CommMnnernf State Land Office the territorylying West and South of to close early. Let all Join In and on the fade of nature, your informant
— E. A. WILDEY, of Van Buren.
the Main District and has Its trunk | heartily support this movement. .The
eententicuily reply: "Salaman
For Attorney-General—HORACE M.
OREN.of Chippewa.
oVa
rodenTpo^h
For Superintendentof Publl,‘ Instruc- of the hay where It empties through a I Wednesdayevening and will be atrlci- 1
reduction tank, East to Harrison ave- |y observedby the hualoesa men then - larly ^ namwi ftnd about the alre and
tion— DELOS FALL, of Calhnno.
color of an ordinary rat. He is never
For Member nf State Board of Educa- nne and on Harrlsnn avenne to Sixtloo-JAMES H. THOMPSON, of teenth street: all Is describedmore Beginning the first of October It Is seen above ground if he can possibly
Osceola.
definitelyIn the plans submitted. (likely that all of the stores Will close help It. He digs innumerablebranch
“The pIxp and depth of the sewers, at 8:30 o’clock every /evening except- tog underground tranehr, at depthii
1 varying from one to ‘six feet, and
CongressionalTicket
according to the plans euhroltttd,jlogTuesda Baud Saturdays,
these mounds of sand are. simply the
are sufficientto artjnlt of their beYor Mentor of Oooffreee, Fifth Dletrlct"damp heaps’* which in his engineering extended to the Ea«t and the | “Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D., pastor I jng^perationahe finda it neceJary to
WILL1AM ALDEN SMITH,
South limits of the city whenever this of Trinity Dutch Reformed church.on make.
of Orand Rapid*.
m»v he
Marshfieldavenue, where Governor After carrying the excavatedearth
“It Is further contemplated that Roosevelt attended divine servIceSun- to the aurface this curious little miner

1
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Soap
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1

5 Bars for

;

No! We are not In the soap business, we sell dry
goods, but we are alwayson the lookout for bargains tor
the public. A large manufacturer wants to Introduce a
laundry soap and knowing that we have a big outlet
for goods, he wants us to Introduce the soap for him. We
guaranteethe soap first-class In every respect and If not as
represented your money will be refunded. Remember we
never allow our name Ui be connectedwith any article that

i
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Is not all right.
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5 Bars for 5c.

street.

Will be the price of the soap until 10,000 bars are sold.
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each street or part of the street East day, July l.ls one of the leaders
for RepreeentetlTe.
Ptret Dtotrtct—

Wont, r Nnr,h or Sooth of
trunk “ewer may at any time upon ap- Hers

or

LUKE LUGERS.

takes the greatest pains to

cow up

M

»

t.

d.

He was born in HI** let, care{ull 8mooth over hii little sand
plication of ahutttiny property own- Province of Zeeland. Kingdom
moun(i an^ tijen literally"pull the
ers or hv the order of the Cnurcll be Netherlands, but came to
jjjm« 1# aa y€t unexformed lateral or speclsl sawer dls- wh^n he was four years old, and wa$ jjained.
brought up In Kalamazoo,and at the

Yor ErpreaenUtlve,Second Dtotrlct-

America

ROBERT ALWARD.
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tricts.”
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County Ticket*
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GOODRICH.
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BROADWAY CHAIN

•

VMOERSLIIIS
v The Busy Store.
wO£

GANG.i

The specificationsfor th£ construe*
thirteen became a church memtloo of such main or Trunk sewers to her by professionof faith. In October
The Careful Traaefer of a New York
gether with an estimate of the costs I85®. be entered Holland Acaderav.
Beak's Mlllloae Morala*
thereof and nf the cost of the redne- now known as Hope College,and grad•ad Even lac.
tlon tanks
|uatfd, the youngest of bis class, In
G. R. KOLLBf.
1866. Three veirs later he was gradu- Eight men, apparently chained toMain DistrictTrunk Sewer
YOr Oorooere— T. KIEL, O. E. YATES,
woo feet of so inch eewer at
t? per
$ 1W4 oe atad from%the TheologicalSeminary | gether by the wrista, walking In single
for Surveyor— E. H. PECK.
1633 *• - 18
•* “ »1.M " •' .. JMJ “ al Holland,Mich, During these yean- Ale. e»eh carrying a. strong meUl box
1W1 “ “15
“ “II.S8 “ “ • TT83 78
w j . j . u or a heavy valise, with a policeman at
Reductioa
,3^ ^ he was not only a hard student, but
Proposed Sewer System.
each end of the line and several deso manbote* *t (38.00 each
84ooo|durlng vacation a hard worker at any
tectives In plain clothes walking on
manual labor tbst would support him either tide, make three trips back and
Within a few weeks the people will
Total* ............................... 9147 * | bes'des being engaged In rdlgloni
forth across Broadway, at Cedar street,
have an opportunity of deciding WMt.rn
PMrtrt Trunk
' WOrl[. He W»8 Ord.lned lO June, 1869
every
_ morning and again every evening,
whether or not It Is tbelr will to Ira- 9*0 feet nf 1J Inch sewer at 11.95 per ft. $
aes no and bis first call uum to the Reformed exciting much attention,says the New
380 ** “1ft
“ll.lft“ “
j prove the city of Holland hy building
380 “ *• 9
“ .86 “ “
«3i so churches of Macon and South Macon. York Timet.
a sewer system. .-The question has 11 manhole* at 198 00 each ..............
** 00 1 Mich. lo 1871 he was appointed as- On closer inspection It is seen that it
now reached h jBfift where they will Reductionta nk and outlet Into lake ....... 750 00 Blatant professor of Latin at Hup* i» the strong boxes that are securely
have a efcafetjHpnte for It at a •‘per...............................
® College; iDd lo Aogu.t, 1873. he M- ch*1”a to»cth" by ,he
ial election toWheld on the 30ih day
Total corf of both trunk wwer. .........W**47
»
n0t the mta’ wh° are merely Porter*
Thov fur thor oet matA
irtn
1
from the b ,r,t Stormed carryln? the cnib and 8ecuHtiea of the
of Joly. 1900. f
For Jod** of Protot*— J. V. B.
VOr Sheriff— H . J DVKHUIB.
tor Clerk —C. X. HOYT,
ror Regieter—P. BRUS8E.
Yor Treeeorer— F. J. FOX.
Yor FrooeeatlngAttornej-P. H. McBRIDE.
for CircuitCourt Oommlaeioaere-C. E. SOULE,

place on sale 1,000 yds, first-class apron check ging-

hams 4|c a yd.
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Don’t mistake this for any so-ctflledcheap soap on the market. Our name appears on every package.
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The board of public work**, acting expend nf constructingssM trunk CbQrCh.0f
sewers chargeable tn adjacentproper- J®®*® ®nd growth of tbh church It* j from tie vaults of the Mercantile Safe
under Instructions fn*m the common
tv holder* a* follows:
prese* t high standing Is a part Of Dr. Deposit company, in the basement of
council, prepared plans for the system
Maio 8pw*r
j Moerdyke’s life. In 1801 be became the Equitablebuilding, to the temsome time ago. These plans were ap aceo feet front of adjac«Dtprivate property pastor of Trinity Reformed church in porary offices of the bank just acrosa
prrved by the council; and In order to
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ofadjaoentprivate
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bestowed on Dr. Moerdyke. H<,,

property

bus

traoaler of the institution's"stock ln*|
trad.u back to ug piace 0£ gafe keeping

»M

Ranters

&

Standart

ft0d

^tatlTene^C^^^iooooft
he ‘M to the atrong vlilta.
............
'known to every Hollaider In the ofiun-!
MUlioiu in specie,currency, paper
suggestionsadvanced by Interested
Total .................. .............. 4000 oo try, aa well as the land of his bln b. I and securitiesare thua carried to and
parties. This meeting was called ex
Trunk aewer* .............................
mmtw which he visited In 1886. Dr. Mi»cr- fro each day, while the new building
pressly for he purpose of determining Paid by adjaeant propertyownara..
• ^
00 dyke baa been married twice, his ftr-t on the northeast corner of Broadway
whether the people of Holland were
and Cedar street la being erected for
lo favor of the system and deemed it|Toto|*idfro«nOaMrmiaewwfnnd......»
aair
,n
id
I
An,'ric"‘ Exch‘,,**

discussing the project and listeningto

1

.

t

the Citv Officialsdid not Wish to go to

I

to

a»| Isas

tatarmlaOB

aowtal

stsew

to

1

the expense of bolding a special eleccoorfmcudduring tb* yaw ...........9
tlon unless tbeie was a chance of Win- For puittoaaurequiring of raul Wlotaat

ills
puiiu.
onler

veil's visit Dr.

1000

v was

Moerdyke
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NOT PROPERLY APPUED.

astlc. 'He is unaffected, boiiaat and
manly, without the aUghtest ;«f I a» tasUBM id wkiek Tk«wwkt Hispt
nlfiff at hp rv
obUH ^ ln,nk •*wr*
Hav« Been PI«m« tn let- Jf
Biug at voc
tanks uadbuctariubeda................
»
«oo
oo
affectation
or attempt at
t 400 oo
at. poSIng.'
poalng. H If
lev AiweBtave.
Tb« mtell.g w.« c.lli dio
.................• » « Tl,IUo » HoII.b* church, unmiptri
Mayor Bruaie, who stated IU object Tolal to
fafuLtumooo not from any political vtew.hot ^ply1
r They have been bulldlBg a church
cud Introduced Mr. Shield,,ot Cblca-| A(Urtbe ,lp||„Itl„M of M(i,„ I b, lb. ,plrlt of . awmbch of tWl' W- down -in AtlanU, and the architect
t

^

^

Shlelda, by

th,lflrT °f A,V°rd
the plana

paredfor the hnard of

*

•atlon of

Mrmed

*

Puh,to

I

W

the

1

preieot, Henry Kleklntveld made

one^
every

^Ctrefl1 m0t,0D thlt,t
** thi WDM of tbe WDnr
the pror<wed system
thit tbe Vinwm council o*. HI* <
meeting

I

to

as tne price

.
pai ®7eumeDt against

la a
man-

PARASOLS.

lean vote. Byaslnglaaetkihtlteg^th«
“>*^^liiUcinjp^
al'csovoie.
bt a singiaaetioii«wga^|

*

many qoestion.In regard * |D|lPMled
. .... :
. b I for tbe purpose of

THE ARCADE.

‘

Ylsacher and Shields, In order to as^ forin«d charch'
hk»e « peoi.Jfarlylthey eelected to do the thing
certtjD tbe lfQt|mrQt of
I ImporUnt bearing on the Dutch Amer-I flcaadtnavlan who is ae frank In

were

whom

^

t apeclil eIect|o|lchurch for

hnw “ueb be was
J!*1"?"?.
leading women ot the
role In
d I
church, mother of a very famoue Geortbe mial^r on 8uDdqv to
to look at it, mj. the

l

^tfcame

We

are showing these in all the latest
shades with fancy borders at

voting oo tbe aewer
lb€ congregationto rise to.wel I Wa.blngtonPoet.
§y#tei|| tctord|D|( t0 tfce pIiB# pre. come new membere, and the governor -Ah. Mr. Blank."- .aid ahe, "It la!
|

tne system in tne pa^t was tbe deni’ pir#g by ibe board of public woiks. 8t°od op at once, proving

be wia one

very beautiful; but you mnstn't taka

$1.75 to $4.00

^#

wudK^

,.ll.vl.« th. nl|)ht |t
.SJTt b. I »>«-«" uow
•ewageet Impurities.
4 ^ queatloo to the people at a apeclal
Pro4**®!
pcrn “toduetkM1 Unk. ,lecllon ^
Th.D

«o..lr,rd other. f°r

_
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Bc^'p

. j

.’ud th.

^

eI«lluo

n^an
i

.treatment to help you. That la why
you have been ao successful. I hats
helped you greatly with my thought."

Mrs. A. L. Klwavir dteaof
are suwessful wherever tr*®d- ye L||i have an opportunityto datermloe
have Introduced them In several
/
.
.
"Dank you, ffiadam; I dank you
Heart Dlsoaue.
-.A# .ttk wnether or not they desire to bond
and not ore failure has been met with. | thecltytora!M|10 000
out
much," .responded the architect. "But
I wish you had told me about dla
These tanka are most favcrahle for
tbe plans for tbe constructionof the Sunday morning' a jlarga elide o
sooner yet I vould haf tole you what
decomposition
of
tbe
sewage.
It la
,v..
laewer
frlendaand acqualntencea were sadto do. MvweH, I can build church**. tMllg frOlll
decompnaed all tbe time through the| Tbtt Jt Jg to|tbe
|DterMtg 0f deoed by tbe news that oo Saturday
do not need your thoughts. But It
ttieDC, of bact.ri.th.t j.Dmt. lb Lbe clt,lod(rflbe,e vhlt tbe nl«bt Mr.. A. L. Kl..,.r b.d died
la tbat man that puts In the glsas.
the Unks and performs tbe work of ____
___ I fmm
k— . ai.—^
question should be carried by ao fro,n tbe effecU ®f bean disease at Why you not put your mindi on him1
decomposition. Those tanks are Inoverwhelming vote Is a fact conceded ber bomo on West Twelfth street, He haf put In the moot bad glaaa
expensivewhen built, aa they require by
#Dd ,t D|iW WIna|D(| ^ ^ ieeo Death was sudden and uoexpecWd a*> whatever I did see.”

cltlea

.
^

.

Our assortment contains about every-

system.
^

I

I

____

rANS

,

th.

.

1

5c to $1.00

I

^

very little care. In some cltlea wheU)er there is enough public spirit ^n* Kiroror bad been down town
England It Is not necessaryto clean Lod eDt€rprUe Holland to decide s#turdaJr evening. apparenUy enjuv

•tommy Atkina on Ik* YU14.
Many are the tales of daring and cool
them more than once
Je®™* |D ftTor of lhe ayatem. Every voter ,0« th®
of b«allh. So®® t,me bravery told of individual*at Jammer*We find that thoee tanks opeiate auc- |bou|d C0Dalder ,t § duly ^ cwt t ba,. after her return home the suffered
berg. On the first day of the investcesafullfwherever tried and do not |ot|o ftTOr of tb|g t |lnpf0Te I extremelyfrom paint Id the region of
ment a sergeant of the C. M. B. was
consider
it an experiment Every lo- meot t Let ,t Dot le ga,d tbat Hol the heart
...
............
- and before medlcarald
“ iTild could wounded and carried off tha field
Our line of these in
terested party, and committeei from j d jj.
d be summoned passed awav. ; *•
other cltlea sent to Investigate
«®®iouxe tnu forward 8b0wa#loTed aBd regpected fty a
“ J et is the largestin the
tbeM tanks are lo operation, are
large number of friends with whom left their burden and sought cover.
This was noticed by Trumpeter Waah-j
tbuslastlc In praise of them and recStores will Close Early.
*be was a great favorite ob account
15c to
ington, C. M. R.. who went up to the
ommend tbelr adoption.”
of her many lovable trait* of characfallen man, sat down on the "ballet
Attorney 4. Viascber, president of I At the meeting of tbe Merchants ter, and great grief was felt when the
aide," and practically shieldedhim with
tbe board of public works then ex- Association•held at tbe Grondwet newa of unexpecteddeath was rehia body for several minutes until tha
plained the varloui details of tbe ays- Hall last night aome Important- steps ceived. Her age was 51 years, ebearers mustered courage to again taka
tem and answered Innumerable ques- were taken. Since tbe last meeting •Ides her husband, who Is employed up the stretcher and get out of tha
tiona regarding tbe plana under which of the organization, the secretary has with the Buss Machine Works, she tone of fire.

in

—

......
'
f
where 1

eo-|

k b

f

they expect to proceed. He is thor- called upon tbe merchants of tbe
ougbly potted on tbe aubject and after various Hoes of trade and interviewed
till exhaustive explanationmany of them lo regard to the time of closing
tboae wbo at first did not understand tbelr stores In the evening. Among
the system and were not in favor of It the grocers It was tbe unanimous sen
d icleredtbat they considered Itagood tlmeotjtbatthey wish toclose promptidea and thought tbe plius were ex- ly at 7:30 every evening except Tuee-

teHeot.

bL,ttT.f

leave* 6 children, three daughtersand

two sons. One of the sona Uvea lo
Grand Raplda and the other I* Milwaukee.
Mrs. Kleaver was a devout member
of Grace Eplscopel church and the
funeral services were held there Tues-

days and Saturday!. Accordinglyit day afternoon, Rev.
FollowingIs an outline of tbe sya- was decided at tbe meeting tbat all ficiating.

fei

BELTS

^

J. T. Gaiidoer of-

;

fir Gtorre White’* Gol« Brick.
The people of Greymouth, New Zealand, have a pretty wit. They ara
lending Sir George White a lump of local gold shaped Into a brick. It bean
th* Inscription: "To Gen. Sir G. 6.
White, Defender of Ladyamlth, from
Grey mouth, N. Z." On one face art the
words: "This la a brlck,H and ott Tha
rtverte:"You’re another.” -»i

Leather, Ribbon

city. *

and

.

$1.50

Mis £ WiidocI.
: Mvertisers Fads.
of

16

W. Eighth St„

Holland* Mich,
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Society and a:1|
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Personal.

SEMI-ANNUAL

A. L, Warmbuh, of Grand

Rev.

and MUa Anna DeVries, of
this c;ty, were united !o marrlaKe
Wedoesdayatthe home of the bride,
Rapidi*,

West Tvnth

was performed by ev, 0. II. Dut»blok of (he Third
)nued church,
•id Rev. J. W. War lulu, the father
of the groom, In the reduce of the
Immediate relatives 'Rev. and Mrs.
Wernahuls etfpect leave for Araojr,
China, to engage la missionarywork y
under the auipic^i of the Reformed

summer goods will begin

Of spring and

i

On Tuesday evening, Julyioj 1900

given

Gerrit Koolker of Overisel was united

wedlock to Miss Jennie Oil-

below. You

less

We
7,

values. The prices cut no figure. They must go regardof cost. All of our spring and summer goods have to be sold.
need the room as well as the money. Be in line Saturday, July

ftt

9 A#

ML

yv.i

most delightful affairs oA
the season occurred last Saturdayevening at the residence of the Misses
Trousdale, corner of Twelfth and Riser street*, when they entertainedIn
honor of several guests from the south
who intend to spend the summer season In this city. Besides the guests
from this city and the south a number from Grand Rapids were present.
A delightful evening was passed, enlivened by card playing and dancings
Elaboraterefreshmentswere served.

...

grade, clearing sale .................

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Black Dress Goods

50c Unbleached,81-90 lo size. Made of the he«t
cotton, special. . ......
......... ......... .....
60c Bleached, full slz*. special ......... ........ 49c
124c and 15c Pillow cases, special .......
9c
.

.

...

Great

Silk Waists at a

Reduction

Tailor-made Suits

5c Light print*, clearing sale .......................
4c
6c, 6Jc and 7c Dress prints, clearing sale .......... 5c

and

Corsets

Dress Skirts

^ever before have you been able to buy the Royal
WorcesterUorset for .less than the Cumpany’a price,
but during this sale we are guing to sell them at the

flOc Percales,clearing sale .......................
8c
124c Percales, clearing sale ........... ........... 10c
.

'

8c, 10c, 124c

and

15c organdies, clearing sale ...... 6|c

L. S. Sprletema attendedtbeMichi
Idit

.

$1 35 Dress skirts, special ..... II 15
II 50 Dress skirls, special ...... $| 20
$l‘.7oDress skirts, special ..... $1 40
$2.25^688 skirts, special ...... $1.89

day.

$2.50 Dres* skirts, special.

$4.25 Dress skirts, special

the guest of her children Mr. and Mrs.

w,

Barney Hopkins.

Grand Rapof Mr. and Mrs. E
Graves
N

Miss Blanche Metz of

Place.

E

T. Reinhart, who

hare been the guests of Mist Jennie
Ranters, returned last Friday night
to their home In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock and Miss
Frances Coates, of Sad||J|pk,were in
the city

Monday.

™

*>•

/

IBcand

Utah.

11

$1
«1

W. P. Duo ton, edllor of the Saugatuck-Lake Shore Commercial, was lo
the city Monday on'huiloeaa.

$1

00

79c

gnir

.

..

sale

$2.00 grade, clearing

_____
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Lace Curtains

.,»l 08

.

•2 ^.gradOnCleMlngaaie'^. U/v

W<
ftir

hosu.i •U.s all litHim S''1

tfo.'i

I f;

'liri'ii

We

cairybg over gowla i«om

and
•/

have several pairs of curtains left
will go it a great

...$2.09

-1

reduction.

they
1

vrt-

as we

habit of

are not in the

«LT«h“7wo7“ la^Lg’!'

{O'

lit*.

it Vtt.ij

Muskegon

<

JohoCap^bo and Abe Cappoo were

’l,

lo Detroitt this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blrkhoff am}

'it*

family of Chicago are occupyingtheir

:
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J y»r
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eottege at the park.
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In Grand Rapids

Geo. W. Browning returned

1

Monday

a

t

.,-a

‘a

jJfliitlp-

v

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Bottume have •el. Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Mr. and Lemop ain't a Democrat, ain't It?”
XT •
am . rP U
u
1 t
on east 10 h Mrs. n
R. A. Kar*tersiThe wedding
John D. Mes left Monday for a trip
alnjeji. “W^hy 1 don’t know,’’
street after a wet Vs sojourn at Alpena proper »a* h« ifi m Chicago an-accotio t
to Crystal Springs.
. ed the parj^ender*‘’What good
Beach.
of which was given to the News of
wbuld, .^ai dp tyjflf’jvifPHeo’ good,”
Attorney Geo. B., Kolien attended
F. D. Haddock, Superintendentof two weeks ago.
arswei^d tbe.o’ b^r, hejurcbed forto legal business ip Grand* Haven
the
Holland Public schools left for
n -mlnate ’lm for preslMonday.
The annual Allegan county school
Chicago Wednesday. '
^eoLMeadu’
Bryau.
Then we'd put
Miss Lillian Mob'r 'spent Sunday
excuralnn and rally will be heyf at
Mrs. E. A. Van der Veen and son
that
Congressman
. Seltzer o’ New
with friends lo Grand
MacaUwa Park c»n Wednesday.^AuRay, Mjsa CorneliaVan der Veen, of
gust 1. Arrangements have fieeo Yofk.no for vice president, aodsweep
Dr. and Mrs.KnooIhuIxen left Tuesthis city, and Miss Catherine (Tan der
made for special tMlos over the G. B. theeaiW.' Lemon and Seltzer. Seltday for Maekloac where the doctor atVeen, of Grand Rapids, left last eight
& I., Lake Shore and Pere Marquette zef and Lemon! Wouldn’t that be a
tended a meeting of the State MediIt to Milwaukee.
railroads,also over the electric road r-a,s* « If1’* h^vg *nuU)er. ’’—Grand
from Grand Rapids.

Mm

returned to their home

A

4

““i1

••

.

cal association.

Nlel Hazeo, of Toledo, who
been visiting friends here, left Tuesday for s short visit to Chicago.

wu

in

ApDITIpNAL LOCALS

Werkmau Sisters have a special
Grand. Rapids notice for the ladles In this Inue
Read their adv.

Tuesday. '
Geo. W. Browning wu In Grand

/Mr. and

Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Keecb, of Allegan Is
visiting Mrs. J. Kincaid, 49 West 11

A

M||*. George felrkboff, of

^Chioagi, werihetprisedaT tfaetr cot-

Democrat

The Misaes Nettle Ten Houle n
Helen Van Hoogen left for
Wednesday to visit relatives
s

Mall carrier Wm. E.

Van der

will take a two weeks vacation

sing oextrMonday.

’

$>*t

ani

M

_

a.

.

> rv

Haoamwa Park' Mat Tuesday
evening,and Were preoedted with «
bandaomesouvenRin honor of their
•liver wedding. Those who attended
from this cltfff ere Dr. |nd Mrs. G. j’ojou.ewitheb.db«,o cetobr^ng
H,rv«y ffaUoo w-.K
J. Kolien, Dr.pod Mrs. H|E. Dosker, Cota no fl^iire,but It yras easy
Qie breaking^ her ruddei*
bow he
he bad
had been
been burning
burning the
the camik. while
Hon. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Mrs. bow
while a^opttwo
lies watfCf
batf
of the barO
. Ri Gilmore, Prof, and Mr» He loaoeed over thfr-ebar'and^ew- Mr oo take Michigan last Friday aftd
.y Boers, Prof, and Mfc C. ItoM confidential with the awaa who worfe* $hjbdn. Quite a sea was running and
, Prof, an (f Mrs. J. H. Klelnhek
the aprooj^ “Sbay, Its too bad Sam the ekcuralonlsls aboard were somrtage at

,

street.

what alarmed for a time. But the/
ala-m was uncalled fur as Cipt. Herrlogton aud bis will trained crew were
masters of the situation at all times.
They k'-pt the bon moving, thus easing her over the sea*. Id answer to
signalsof distress the life saving crew
and the steamer Lizzie Walsh went to
the rescue. The life saving crew
“stood by” while a line was run to the
disabled steamer, and In tow of the
“Lizzie” she was brought into the

ffthtlo this district on the anti-ex-

and Boer sympathy

pansion, 16 to 1

platform. D. O. Watson can have the
nomination for state senator If be
wants It. It Is understoodthat both
W. O. Van Eyck of Holland and D. R.
Waters of Spring Lake would like to
be legislativecandidatesand George
Hubbard of Hudioovllle la considerably talked of in the 2nd district.
John C. Post of Holland Is mentioned
for Probate Judge; Ed. Watson of
harlwr. *
da.
from Siugatuck and by boat f-otn
Olive, and Dick Ver Wy of Grand HaGlenn A’ery lor rates have been se- ftjfHWW, dho'bait Men peddling
The bodies of Henry J. Cooper and ven, for sheriff;W. H. Harrison of
cured for the occasion. From Allegan appctaCBSI *00 the Street the lattor
Donald fie Lsmarter, who were Chester and Supervisor Van Noord of
the round trip fare will be 50 cents
W^ orttoe #$ek, drove here from New drowned week before last while ojak- Jamestown for clerk; Andy Falls of
for adult! and 25 cents for children.
Qrleafff a Distance of 1500 mllesy, ing a trip* from Muskegon to Grand Sprlng1Lakeand Jacob Van der Veen
1
\
There wijl be connecting trains, so ca-nr)
and $.%»
by sUaLR/i^.I.m
ihe-Moks of' his
outfit the Haven In an open boat; were founefon of Grand Haven for treasurer, Supetvlsor Uambleton of. Wright for Regthat schools from ail parts of the
•story t-must be true. He left New the beach about six miles nortli uf
ister; H. T. Root of this cltv for Proscounty will be enabled to get to the Orleaoi^ January 2 wlft the same
ecuting attorney; Harry C Sanford of
Grand Haven. DeLaraarter’s
park and back wltjhtn reasonable rig bt how has with him. After
was found last SaturddV, and on 'fem this cist and Supervisor Dvkema of
hours.
Holland for coroners, and Robert |W.
mtorhi^the vision of our dim
eyed
aim eyeq day a surfman from tbe-Graod Haven Duncan and Wm. O. Van Eyck for
citizens l11
ai 75c a
* person,
P^fsoo, he
fie will leav£ station di«covered C -K/per’s body.
He was an1 entbustystlc
enthus^ticDemu;
circulbqpnrt commissioners.
__
-h
'z*
been celebrating.
road for Chicago
and be b

m

friend*.

75c grade, clearing price ..... 59c
$1 grade, clearing price..-..,79c

$1.29
»

-.Art.r

.

*

t-y v

I >*.

***

Mlsa Anoa.Caughey.whobu been
the guest of Mr and Mrs. James
Doyle, bu returned to her home lo

Leo De Vries

t,.

g od cover, special prlce..4lc

8leel r<K^ r$HLi»Jack,ch aring sale. .68c

n.Kvnl 1-.

Wrappers

fc

}}<5 UlDb^larsevge coveri'fclear'ng
sale ......... woe

Ran

was the guest of her rather, Dr.
F. 8. Lcdebter, Sunday.

n.

60c Umbrella, steel

.

36
$iA9 grade, clearing vale
» and
Mil tut
sale.
75 grade, clearing
’

J

$3.39
I

I

grade, clearing sale.
.. .1 .
clearing aale... ........ ......
.

.....

TJihbrellas and Parasols
.
K

Ida,

wu

|jriLv 9n

$2.09

fHirain at
.......
F->f sun f*iraln,
at prices
wlthlu everyone’s reach.
I~.lt I *
I ..
1 ^ .1 ___
___
_ .
4ac UmhrdiH, tjlearlpg sa'c.^-......; .............. 35c

4

Fred Boene
Saturday.

.

For Ladles, Children and Mis>es, at greatly reduced

rr

Shirt Waists

and Hoyt Pott have returned from a tilp to Colorado and
J. C. Post

Miss Ethel Ledeboer, of Grand

.

.

Underwear and Hosiery

$3 00 Dress sklrta, special ..... -.$2.89
$3 75 Eress skirts, special ..... $3 09

Mis. Delia Hopkins of Chicago is

Mr. and Mrs.

...

••IB yrade, special clearing sale ....... .*..7.7.7.$1.29
$2 00 Corset. Just the thing for stout ladles, at.. $1.59
Remember these prices are fur a short time only.

•

Mrs Fred Kleft of jSoutb
River St. attended the funeral of
GerfltBijlat Grand Haven Satur-

of

$1.00 Corset, black or gray, In all sizes. Short medium. long or extra long at. ......................

vr
DRESS SKIRTS.

rue ..-niv

Convention
Detroit tbla week.

Mr. and

Hemld

mm

%

following prices:
$5.25 Suit, special ............. 13.95
$8.25 Suit, siiccIhI ............. $959
'$9 60 and $10.00 Suit, special. .$7 99

Organdies

gan Hardware Men’s

id# la the. guest

1H

CORSETS

Cotton Goods

pianos.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Benjamlnse of
Grand Rapids were the guests of their
brother Wm. Benjamlnse of East
Eight St. Wednesday.

.«

09

11.00 Cheviots, clearing sale ......................
89c

Herman Cook of this city, Is at
Grand Haven' tbta week tuning

•1.75

White duck sklrta, special .................79c
Linen skirt, sp. clal ............ ........... u.19
Skirt made of white pique, special ....... . $1.29

$8.15 grade, clearing sale .......................
12.59

In figures or plain at the fol.’owlngprices:
26c goods. clearing sale.... .......................
2ic
35c and 40c goods, clearing sale ................. 29c
5<>c good*, clearing sale .........................39c
79c goods, clearing sale .........................
59c
$1.00 goods, clearljg sale ..........................
89c
$1.00 Black Crepoos. cl. aring sale ................. 79c
$1.39 and $1.50 Black Crepoos, clearing sale ..... $1.19

Mr. and Mr*. Peter Ledeboer of
Chicago are In the city visiting their
brothers, Dr. Frank and Siebe.

White Duck Skirts
$1 00
$1.60

$1.40 and $l..r*0 grade, clearing sale .............$],I9
$2.00 grade. clearing sale .......................
$i.fi9

6»c Cheviots, clearing sale. .......................
49C

Breyman

Bed Spreads

.

90c and $1.00 grade, clearing sa'e .................79c
$1.26 grade, clearing sale .........................

MAO

m

..

Dress Goods
Checks and plaids, clearing sale .............10c
)8o Figured goods, cUanng s&ie .................124
26c aud 30c Colored ca-bmeres, clearing sale ...... 21c
36c and 40c Colored cashmeres,clearing sale ..... 3*ic
25c and 30c Novell) goods, clearing sale .......... 91c
55c and 60c Colored Henriettas, clearing sale.... 49c
70c Colored Henriettas, clearing sale .......... 59c
bScand 60c Venetian,clearing tale ............... 49c

of the

held at

inducements to buy in the

will find one of the greatest

IJic

Will

'Ml

fering great

and relativesbad gathered to witness
the marriageceremony and as a token
of their esteem left many costly presents. The young couple will reside In
Briton, Mich., where Mr, Koolker will
be formally installedai pastor of the
Reformed chprch on July 19. Tba
News extends congratulationsand
wishes them success.

Mule was furnished by
and Mbs Mabel Allen.

July 7,1900 and

general line of Dry Goods ever offered before. Every department is of-

mans of Grand Rapids,
mony was performedat the home of
the bride’s parents by Rev. B. Hnffman of Spring Lake. Many friends

One

Saturday,

m

continue until furtheC notice. Therefore read and observethe prices
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known sayk the Grand Haven Trlbwie.
It is undelktood tbatuTeter J
hof will b^eothuslaaftcaUr endorsed
em
for congress, and knowlogones 1
ones say he
will be nominated and will make the
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apparent]}making to shift the blame
from one to the other, and in the al*
tempts to represent themselves as vic-

Snccessful Hold-Up

of Illinois

On- China in Lengthy

Fobd

tims of instead of principalsin the recent occurrences, only preparations for
alibis and defenses In view of the apDecree Declares proach ot tKe troops of the power, ami Once

to the

Is

Repulsive

stomach that

is irritated

and sensitive. Nervous disorFamous Yacht

Idler Unable to

ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it .weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-

the tragedy they may discover
Weather a Terrific Storm
reacMng the Chinese capital.
Boxer
Troubles.
and Goes
Six Bandits.
Accordingto a dispatch from Shanghai, the fighting at Tientsin July 6 was
achs. All nervous troubles,
the heaviest which has yet occurred,
whether of the brain, stomach
ME SAID TO HAVE SECURED $10,000. TIENTSIH TROUDLE DUE TO F0REI6NERS. the Russians alone burying 200 men. THE ACCIDEHT OCCURS OFF CLEVEIARD. or haart yield most readily to
The allies are becoming^exhauatedby
constant fighting.
Miles’
The Faaslly of Jaaie* Corrlvaa, OwaLI Keeplas Good Order.
After Commlttln*the Daring Rob- Their Attack on Taka Forta the Dier
of
the
Ves*el,
Drowaed—
The
rect Cauae of Kngagement at the
"Starting from a small spot In my brain
A dispatchfrom Canton says Li
berr They Get Away Into Mlaionrl
Former Place— Dl*pateh at Berlin Hung Chang is keeping excellentorder
Crew aad Oae Paaaenaer Saved— 0* pain would steadily increase until it
—Drop Two Money Package* on
seemed that my head would split open. I
The Loat Pereoa* Were la the Cab- would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
Report* Peking Legation* Oat of there. Robbers and pirates are exethe Way-PoKae* and Uloodhoand*
vomit terriblyand many times have gone
Danger and Revolt Decreaalag.
le aad Refaaed to Leave.
cuted publicly, and frequently,and the
Started on the Trail.
from 24 to 36 hours without food or drink.
people are cowed and afraid to disturb
Aftw sufferingfrom these spell* for 13 yean
Cleveland, O., July 9.— The famous
was bompletely cured by six bottlesof Dt
Washington, July 11— An imperial the peace.
Padncah, Ky., July 11.— The Illinois
We have the largest assortMiles’
«’•—
Mrs. I. M. White,
It was strongly rumored in service scnooner-yachtIdler' is drifting half
Central fast train from New Orleans decree dated 3<1 day of CtH moon (June
M
Drug Sturt*.
WiUiamston,
Mick
ment and finest line of Shoes
submerged on Lake Erie 16 miles off
to Chicago was ly?ld up and robbed at 29) was received by telegraph Wednes- and parliamentaryclubs Wednesday
this
port,
and
in
her
cabin
are
the
that
the
British
government
was
prein the city and fit any one,
1:20 o’clock in the morning two miles day by MinisterWu from the toctl
bodies of six persons, members of the
paring
to
send
100,000
Indiain
troops
for we carry all widths from
•oath of Wickliffe,Ky. The train was of Shanghai, transmittedon July 1,
Whitt In Tirie4 Yellow.
to China in the autumn. A foreign of- family of James Corrigan, owner of
flagged, and when it stopped the ban- from the treasurerof the Chlh Li
A, B, C, D, E,
G rent consternation
waa felt by th*
fice official said to a representative of the boat and a wealthy vessel man of
dits entered the cab. The fireman, J. province, who received it by special
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexlrgthis
dty.
The
dead
are:
TO
J. Fryisch, was knocked in the head courier on June 39, from the board the press that no such number of
Mr*. James Corrigan,wife of the owner ton, Ky., when they saw he was turnWith the butt of a revolver and badly of war, who in turn received it from men could possibly be spared from of the boat.
EE and
loir yellow. HU tklo slowly changed
hurt. The robbers, six in number, cut the privy council in Peking. He India, nor was it possible for Great MUs Jane Corrigan,aged 20, daughter c»lur, also Ms eyes, and he suffered
It will pay to come and see
Britain to add to her present responsi- of James Corrigan.
terribly. His malady waa Yellow
Off the engine and express car and ran brought it to the state department at
Ida May Corrigan, aged 15, daughter Jaundice. He .was treated by the
bilities by sending out such a force.
us
before you purchase elseA mile and a half to Fort Jefferson once.
Wherever secured, however, he add- of James Corrigan.
best
doctors hut without benefit
It is a lengthy document, disclaimRear the Ohio river, and within sight
where.
No trouble to show
Etta Corrigan, aged 11, daughter of
Then ho was advised to fy Electric
of the Missouri shore. Here they blew ing responsibilityon the part of the ed, it may safely be asserted that John Corrigan.
our line of goods.
Mr«. Charles Reilly, aged 22. daughter Hitters, the wonderful Stomach and
the express safe and secured all val- imperial government for the Boxer strong British reenforcementa will
Liver remedy, and be writes: • After
of James Corrigan.
be
on
their
way
to
the
far
east
beuables it contained.They left the en- troubles, and asserting that the enBaby Reilly, daughter of above.
taking two bottles I was wholly
gine and looted car and crossed into gagement at Tientsin was the direct fore the end of September.
cured." A trial proves Its matchless
Only Passenger Saved.
Heavy FlKhtlna at TleaUlm.
Ilisaonri. They dropped one package, result of the bombardmentof Taku
Mrs. John Corrigan was the only merit for sll Stomach, Liver and Kidforts
by
the
foreigners.
Berlin,
July 11.— The German consul passengeraboard who was saved. C. ney troubles.Onlv 50 cent* at Heber
containing$700 on the Kentucky side
and another package on the Missouri
Give* Great Satisfaction.
at Tientsin cables that the foreign set- H. Holmes, the captain; Samuel Big- Walsh, Holland sod Van Bree & Son
Opposite Hotel Holland.
ide, both of which were recovered. The document gave great satisfac- tlementswvre continually Bombarded gam, the mate, four sailors, two cooks Zeeland.
The robbers overpoweredthe express tion here, as it showed, assuming there by the Chinese from July 5 to July 8. and the ship carpenter were also
Mortgage Sale.
men and made them get off the train, was some foundationfor the first re- On Jufy 6. 2,000 Boxers attacked thel Te(J The yacht ]eft port Huron
WbrrrBi, dtfioltbu bwn t&ftd* In the onbut did not ottempt to molest others ports that the imperial government French settlement and were routed by Friday with the family of Mr. CorriOB the train, which carried a large load had encouraged the Boxers and even the Russians. The British and Japan- gan aboard and started to Cleveland. dltionsof a morttue bearingdate the Utb day
Send us you address and
of passengers. A special train with participated in the attacks upon the ese forces. July 7. Bombarded the Chi- Mr. Corrigan was ill and left by train. of May A. J), 1889. uada and exeentad by John
we will show you how
Otto and Sophia Otto, his alfa, of Blendon, Otbloodhounds and an armed posse left legations, an effort is about to be nese batteries. Toward evening ChiWere Panic Stricken.
to make $3 s day absolutely
tawa Ooonty. Mleblfir, onto Arie Host, of tbs
division headquarters at Jackson, made to retrieve that mistake.
nese shells penetrated the roof of the
The yacht was in tow until she •am* pise*, and neorded Id the offlea of the sore; we furnish the* work and
Tenn., for the scene and it is underThe note is said to have originated German consulate and caused an out- reached Bar Point, when the captaitf RaglsterofDaadsfor mM Ottawa Ooonty in
teach you free; you work in the localUtood Missouri officers are hot on the
left her tow and turned the yacht for Liber 84 of MortgegM oo Peg* 8ft on th* lltb
ity where you live. Send us your
robbers’ trail. About $10,000 was seCleveland.At two o’clock the storm day of May A. D. 1880at11 o'clocka. m.
MAP
SHOWING
THE
POSITION OF LEGATIONS IN PEKING
onred in addition to the money dropped
wM Mpl»m th« bu»lcame up. and inside of five minutes Art h. Hue Of .nb dtiftnii thtn b. .t
by the robbers.1The robbers left some
data of tbi« notice,eiaimrd to b* dua open the ness fully; temember we guarantee a
the
yacht
sank.
All
the
women
ex•rfMrn)
of their tools, a rifle and four pistolsin
dabt •seusd by mm mortgaga, includingpdn- clear profit of 13 for every day’s work*
cepting Mrs. John Corriganand Miss
their flight.
Etta Corrigan were in the cabin when
the gale came up. They became panic- 85-100 ($887
THE FRANKLIN
BAPTIST HOSTS.
stricken and refused to leave the
Aid no toft nor Droorrdlnga at law or In
DETROIT, MICH*
place. The mate Implored them to rbaoo« j bavlt g been Instituted to mover thepreparation*Mnde at Cincinnati for
come to the deck, but they refused. amount doe as aforssM, or any part tbar»of :
Coaventlon of the Yonng ProMrs. John Corrigan clung to a cork Nov therefore, notiee Is hereby giveo, that by
pip'* Union of America.
sofa when the gp’e came and was virtue of tbs power of sale In said mertgag*
omtaiiad, aodof tb* statutes of Michigan in
saved.
Cincinnati. July 11. — Preparatory
neb ess* made atd prtvldsd. the under-lgned
Confllctln* Stories.
tral Train in
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SOAP CO*
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Book Binding!

to the opening of the tenth annual con-

vention of the Raptist Young People’s
Union of America, the local committees, with the help of, citizens, have
everything in readiness for the
reception of the hosts of delegates expected. Some of them have already arrived and several hundred more are expected during the night.
A strictly executive session of the ex
^entire committee and the board
managers was held Wednesday at the
headquarters at the Grand hotel. Here
the various reports to be presented to
theconvention were submitted and considered and plans for the ensuing year

publty auctloa,to th* hlihsat bidder
at the North onter front door of the Oort

According to the testimonyof several sailors, the topsail, mainsail and
jib were all set when the storm came
This is denied by Biggam. the
mate, who declares that they were in
good condition to face the storm.
Capt. James Corrigandeclared Sat-

will s*ll at

urday night that good seamanship
could have averted the tragedy, He

gNge. which *re as follows, to wit: All thateer-

is

Magazines,

House, In the City of fraud Haves, lu tb»
Ooonty of Ottawa and Slate of Mlebigar, (that)
UiDglhepIroawhere ihs Clreult Court for said
county Is held). 00 Saturday,the 22' d day of
Hertembtf,A. D. ISOS, at ten o’etoek In th*
!< reuoon, the premises disoilbidIn said mort

Old Books

or paicalof land situateIn th# Townb'r of Birr don. Otttws County and State of

tsin piece

M lebigsn, dtreribedas th* North half

(It)

of

Section 1 umber two

(V)

Bound and Repaired.

1

Id Tovi ablp numbered

K00YERS,

I

J.

the

Sooth half (H)otthsNorth East qua ter IM) of

and

V_ School Books

|

almost frenzied with grief.

Boat Was Widely Known.
The Idler wa* launched in 18« at New
Haven. Conn., beln* built originally for
use the
8 J. Colgate, who Intended to use

1

A.

I

Grond wet

Office.

N. River St.

!

•lx 16) North of Bar g* number* d lovrV eu (14)
yacht for racing aa well a* crulalng pur- W»at, ooitalnli g forty (40) eerr 1 ot land, more
Purvey.
pose*. and for several years spent the or Ifsa.tecorliRloGovernnent
We keep on band all kinds of
yachting season In southern waters. It 1 Dated st Grand Bapldr.Michigan, this ISth
discussed.
was 106 feet over all. being M feet on day of June A. D. 1900
The electionof officers was also conthe water line and 22 feet beam. Its
Jacob
Ann Boar,
sidered with a view of obtaining the
stonnagewas 191.26.June 14, 1870, the Idler
Attorney fur Mortgagee. Mortgage*.
tMi
|t
c
1
-rv
became
the
most
famous
yacht
in
Amerbestresnlts.The convention Is expected
88 Monro* Street, Grand Rapids. Mleh
ican waters and was known all over the
to bring thousands of delegates from
84-ltw
yachting world for winning and defendAll parts of the country. General Secing the Americancup. Eleven schooner*
break of fire, which was extinguished took part In the race Old the Idler ran
retary Rev. E. E. Chivers,D. D.. has been
Hearing of Claims*
away from the fleet and pon easily. Afthere since Tuesday to assist In prepar- with the privy council, and at the after slight damage had been done.
er that the Idler rested on its laurels
state department this body is declared
On
July
6
the
Peipeng
sailed
for
Taku
ing for the convention.
to be identical with the tsung-li- with the German wounded. River com- and for a few seasons was used mainly Notlce Is hereby ifven that by aa o>4er of the
for cruising purposes on the coast In
Delegate* Go oa aa Exearsloa. yamen, being the power next the municationbetween Tientsin and Taku 1176 Colgate again raced the yacht In Probat Court for tUConnty of Ottawa, made!
on the lad • ay of July A. P. WOsteaaontbs
—fur machine use, algo—
Milwaukee, July 11.— Wedneaday’s throne, and the one which deals ex- has been sate since the Chinese fort several regattas,the most famous of
from that date were allowei fur erat'ltots to
hich
eras
the
races
for
the
Brenton
reef
^ between the two towns was
aession of the National Association clusively with foreign powers. The ______
midway
p, which the yacht won, and the fol- i reeeet tbslr elalms agalnel the estate of
Official*of Bureaus of Labor was curious means adopted of forwarding cap|Ure^<
lowing year In September the Idler won Teuatj* Kroen late ot said County,
taken up mostly with routine reports the note are supposed to have been
ral]road fr0m Topg-Ku has been the Cape May race cup. defeating a large and that all creditorsof said deceased are “I Billing, Globe Wire
on current work by state delegates. resorted to because what amount* to repajred t0 within three miles of Tien- number of yachts. In 1881 A. J. Fisher, qaltsd topmast tbslr claims to saMProhato)
Belt Lacing,
of th* Chicago Yacht club, purchased Court at Ik* Probate offlae.In the City of Grand
The principal feature was an address martial law in civilized countries is tgln
th* schooner and brought It to Chicago,
Belt Hooks and Lace
by James W. Latta. secretary of inter- now in force in Peking and Shantung, Nearly all the families of foreigners where It became the best known of all Herat, tor exmminaUou and aOuwaaee. oa or
nal affairsof Pennsylvania, on “Ot so that the tsung-K-yaraen would nat- left Xientgln (or Taku juiy 4.
yachts on th* lake, and for a Urn* was before th* tad day af January next, f nd that
Leather
uob elalas will be heard before said Court eu
the only large private yacht In uas.
the Law and of Economics”The dele- urally confide the message to the
T|ie new, at Paris,
Wednesday,thsfrrfdayof January next all*
gate* were entertained in the after- board, now in supreme control,t0 •** Paris, July ll.-nAt a cabinet council
o'clock to the toteoeou of that day.
noon on an excursionto Waukesha care it* transmission to Shanghai. WtdnM(jay ti,e minister of foreign af
TO KILL M’KINLEY.
Baching of nil descriptions.
Dated at the City of Grand Ha van July l,|
aprlnga.
The announced purpose of the Chinese faJrj|
read a telegram
A. D. 1900.
The next congress goes to 8t. Louis. government to protect the foreign from Tokio confirming the news that lew York World Telle fteusutloual
Jon Y B.Gooimu.u.Jud«*ofProbate.
If In need of the above article*
Story •t Dleewveryof Plot tw AeCarroll D. Wright, of Washington,waa ministers is gratifying to the officials
wili Mnd immediatelyto Taku
euaaluutfthe President.
meotiooed give ui a call.
reelected president.
here, for they have all along been a complete diTiaion of 19,000 men
'
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Hearing of Claims
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*
more or less doubtful of the
A dispatch from Cbefoo,
daled
July
Appointed Temporary Receiver.
New York, July 11.— The World this
ticity of the several dispatches which 7, says the orphanage at 8han-Tung|
Boston, July 11.— Marsden J. Perry
morning says: “A plot to assassinate Natlss Is hereby given, that by aa order of the
have emanated from Shanghai re- (?) has been pillaged.
Piobste Oosit for ihsOoaaty of Ottawa, mad*
of Providence, was appointedtempo
President McKinley has been frustratspecting the relations between Prince
The Chinese minister here Informed
mi tbs Nth day of May A. D. 19.0. six months
f*ry receiver of the Massachusetts
ed, It was concocted by a group of
Ching and the legationers.
from thstd»t* wer* allowed frr creditors to
M. Delcasse Wednesday that Li Hung
Real Estate company by Judge Colt In
Spanish and Cuban conspirators with nresest tbslr elsims against tbs estate if
Cablegram from Remey.
Chang
had
cabled
him
from
Canton,
the United States circuit court, on re
Washington,July 11.— The follow- under Tuesday’sdate, saying that he headquarters in New York. One of Gradss 8a>H Isis of sold County,deosssed.sai
quest of Clark M. Platt, of Waterbury,
the plotters weakened ' and sent a
tqulred
ing cablegramhas been received at the had jugt rece(Ted a telegram from PeConn., a stockholder.The company
warning
letter to a member of there- to pressattheuslslms to ssM Pwbsto Court,
navy departmentfrom Admiral Remey:
Is a Maine corporation, with an office
“Chefoo. July 10.-8ecreUry Navy: ArIn this city. It holds real estate Id

Tiler Van UnUngciKl,
49 W. 8th 8t.

I

placed

rived yesterday. Two. battalionsNinth

Iowa, Minnesotaand Massachusetts of Infantrv and one battalionmarines, Col. had gradually dispersed.
tary Charles Dick, who referred it to for* tbs low- dsy of November nsxt, sad that
. Wsnt to Eallst far Chins.
the alleged stated value of $2,592,166. Meade,’ landed to-day to proceed to TienChairman R. B. Odell, of the New York •»*»
hssrd before sold Otnrt, on
tsin. Allied forces at Tientsin engaged in
on May 31, 1899.
New York, July 11.— The United
•* 10
maintainingtheir defenses. Ordered States marine corps recruiting office state committee, for investigation.
Chairman Odell engaged a
*
Solace here to take sick and wounded
Renominated.
in this city has been crowded with ap- who speedilyverified certain
•* tbe c,tI 01 0,,‘od H‘^D Jn,y 1 A'
Manchester, Mioh., July 11.— Con- to Yokohama hospital. Oregon proceed
___
___ __ J.
soon to dock at Kure, towed by chartered plicants ever since the marines took allegations
made in the warning let- D. 1W*.
gressman Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, steamer and convoyed by Nashville.Just
John V. B. Go#d*tch Jo ’go of Probate.
such a prominent paxt in Admiral Sey- ter. Thereupon Mr. Odell reported to
Was unanimously renominatedfor learned from Admiral Seymour at Tien- mour’s unsuccessful advance on PeSecretaryDick, who laid all the facte
congress by the Second district re- tsin foreigners there are hard pressed.
"REMEY." king. Most of them, however, insist on before Chairman Mark Hanna.
publican convention. Mr. Smith was
Foreign MinistersOat of Danger. a promise of servicein China, and go
“Messrs. Dick and HAnna laid the
the only Michigan congressman, all
away when told tthat no particularsta- wjj0je natter before the president
Berlin,
July
11.
—
The
German
conot them republicans, who voted
tion can be promised. At the army re- Bi,ortiy before he departed for Canton.
against the levying of tariff duties on sul at Chefoo telegraphs that the govcruiting office many men offer to enlist They instructed Mr. Odell to continue
ernor
of
Shan-Tung
announces
that,
Porto Rican ahipments. The platIf they can be assigned to *epimenta
jnveBtjgat|on>and calltjonedjjjn, t0
form adopted makea no reference to according to reports on July 4, the forwhich are expected to be transferred to Work with the utmost secrecy. To a
eign
ministers
at
Peking
were
out
of
the Porto Rican matter.
World reporter last night Mr. Odell addanger, and the revolt was decreasing,the far easL^
mitted that he and certain members of
Foond Dead.
New German Ministerto Chinn.
Bodli
the national committee had dlscovMarquette. Mich., July 11.— James B.
-----Berlin, July 11— Dr. Mumm von
New York, July 11.— TJiree more I *•**' ------- --- -----Glllman and an unknown man, both Schwarzenstein,the envoy extraor- bodies have been recovered from ,h.l e«d .plottoa.8.«»inatethepre.ldent.!
"Yea, it is true,’ he said, 'but Prefiuppossd to be Oberlin college stu- dinary of Germany to the grand duchy hull of the burned steamship Saale,
u u
dents, were found dead near a furnace of Luxemburg, has been appointed making 36 found on that vearel. The gr.texceedlnglyth.tthematterha.be.
stack overcome by charcoal fumes. German minister to China, in auccea- flaale will be rai.ed at once. It
?* «trcmely ,nxGlllman had a card showing his name sion to the late Baron von Ketteler. „°t Kt been decided what ^11 bej
b“ na7e
and connections. They were well He starts for the far east in a few
dressed, but had only 35 eentz between days, accompanied by Baron von der
them.
Mala of her cargo. After that I. done
Goltz.
Pessimism la London.
Strike Again.
repairs on her will begin immediately.
Entire Plant Burned.
London, July 11. — Although Shang- In the Bremen the wreckers are closSt. Louis, July 10.— The strike
Birmingham, Ala., July 11.— The ening up portholes and doing auch other against the St. Louis Transit company,
tire plant of the Birmingham Cement hai repeats the statement that both the
Special Sal* on all BlcVde
company at Ensley, built last winter, emperor and dowager empress are alive work as will be necesaary for floating by its former employes, fcbich was dedared off on July 2, was ordered rewas destroyedby fire. The origin of and telegramsfrom Chinese official- her.
•nd Oxford Shoes.
newed Monday at a meeting of the
the fire is not known. The loss will dom again testify to the safety of the
>: Smith Visits
Reduced prices oh all Tan Shoes.
be about $100,009 with possibly less legations, the assertions no longer
Canton, O., July
"JL1. 'lnk" V th« Wert
stimulate
hope
here
and
pessimism
will
Site
Money and get a
General Smith re.che^ Canton at ten E”? Co.l«nm Thl. morning at five
Insurance.
prevail as long as the authorities, who, o'cloek Wedneaday 'morning and will
w«
the Um. #«d or th. «WATCH FREE
Cyelteta See the Sight*.
newat of the boycott on all the comon their own showing, are able to get
by buying your ahot* at
Milwaukee, July 11.— Bright weath- messages to the coast, fall to send con
er greeted the multitude of cyclist# flrmation of the safety of the foreignmet him at the. station with the presi 4
.
..
Who are here to attend tbe National ers from some meiuber of a legation
dent', carriage and took him to the “rlnS' ot dtoo<»lU,t amonK the ‘MI1
L. A. W. meet. Various sightseeing at Peking. London sees in the disapover the terms of settlement, and
president’s home. He will be a guest
trip* were on the programme Wednes- pearance and reappearance of promsince that time the dissatisfactionhas
306 Rlv#r 8tr##t.
there during his stay in Canton.
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Ind.” writes Marion Stuart, a leading
druggist of Munlce, Ind. She only
weighed 90 pounds when her doctor In
York town said she must soon die.
Then she began louse Dr. King’s New
Discovery and gained 37 pounds In
weight and was completely cured.”
It has cured thousands of hopeless
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bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh Holland and Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
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Boers attacked Ficksburg garrison at warrant the step.
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^teamen leave dally, Sunday excepted*
90 for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar1 SO riving In Milwaukee A a. m. Returningleava
• • Milwaukee fl:16 p. m. dally, Saturdays ex*
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AW 7 cepted, arriving at Graad Haven. I a. m.
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Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:lfl p. m,
Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Mnnltowoo 10 a m
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$1.00 for 75c.
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That

is exactly

what we are giving in merchandise

'

to our customers during

this “One-Quarter Off Sale.”
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Boys and Childrens

Summer

Clothing

Must be closed out immediately. Price is not the consideration. You can purchase high grade standard goods at an actual saving of one-fourth.
This means a $16.00 suit

a
This means a
This means a
This means

15.00 suit

for

...........................
$12.00

for

...........................

This means an $8.00 suit

for ...........

11.25

This means

a

6.00 suit for

..........................9.00

This means

5.00 suit

for ........

.............. 7.50

This means

a
a

4.00 suit

for

12.00 suit

for

10.00 suit

for ........... >

• • •

.

.....
..

................. 4.50
................. 3.75

............................ 3.00,
'£**•£* -

No ‘"Marking Up” connected with our Clearing Sale— values
sented— or money back if you want it.

One

_________________
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FIRST STATE BANE,

Holland.

.

John Voa, 89, Spring Lake, Almira KillsHaaktna,
stronger faith and consecration.
unity suitable rooms can he secured. 28, Spring Lake.
"But Its institutions Impress one
Lankelma’d residence, which Rudolph?. DnRoaey, Si, |8t. Loula, Mo., Pearl
still more. Its fine public schools stands about 100 feet east from the Dement, 27, Allendale.
where God is honored; its prepara- one occupiedby De Kruif.hadsomeof Louie Zeldenut, 26, Grand Haren, JennlejK.
Dekker, 90, Grand Haren.
tory department,its college, its theo- the windows broken, shingles torn off,
Chance? Rice, 24, Eaalmanrille,Clara Bell
logical seminary, ihtf latter three the chimney blown
and sent thro King, 18, Kaatmanrllle.
Institutionsof the Reformed church, the roof, and sustained damages that
make one devoutly thank God that a couple of hundred dollars will not
such men as Van Raalte and his com- cover. Its Inmates, consisting of Mr.
Estate Transfers.

"Indelibly Is fixed Id
that whole visit. Dr.

be read with Interestby the
my memory people of Holland as many of them
will

Van

Raalte

have relatives and friends living in
that city:

and all the others. Men
and women leaving the bay fieldi to
crowd the churches week days as well
as filling them on the Sabbaths,while
the addresses of the missionary were
land, Overisel

*C

••

:

*

G. A. Pride of Saugatuck was in the
interpreted and greatly improved in some 100 ft was In the nature of a were uprootedand badly torn making
the Interpretation by the Dutch elo- cyclone. The path of the cyclone it a sorry spectacle.Luckily no lives city last week making arrangements
ars to have started In theorchard were lost and no one was Injured. for the Sunday school workers enquence of those ecclesiasticalgiants appea
of W. H. Hospers In the western part i From reports coming In by the farnaaod
orators.
<Nor
can
1
forget
the
BROS. &
campment to be held In Saugatuck
combined Fourth of July celebration <tf town tearing up several fine lreesj|er* It appears that the growing grain
August 11 to 18. The encampment
has
not
suffered
very
much
by
the
Holland, Mich
it
then
came
d
iwo
the
street
In
a
due
aod Sunday school picnic in the dense
woods so close at band, where the mis- easterly direction twistingthe limb* storm. On the farm of A. Balkema, will be under the direction of David
sionary address of the young mission- off the trees aod struck the Opera sheriff of Sioux County, the large barn
Holland and Hope College ary was more sought for than the House which faced the street, practi was blown down and destroyedaod C. Cook, editor-in-chiefof the Sunday
school publications of the David 0.
1859-1900.
swings and the games, aod even now cally ruining the building. It swept on the farm of J! Oldenkamp the
scores of Bibles and Testamentsare the ro .f off and dashed It against the house was carried away aod the child- Cook publishing company. There
Water Tower which stands nfixt to ren quite badly hurt Both of these will be a program of topics, embracWbllr the Rev. Jacob Chamberlain shown in wblob over the signature of
the owner on the blank leaf Is found Opera House, tore out the scenery place* were In a North Easterly direc- ing every feature of sabbath-school
M. D., L. L. D.t was here during Hope the entry, ‘Holland, July 4. 1859. Mr. from the stage and left It lying ail tion from town and In the track of the
work, Incl iding a series of lectures
’ College commencementweek be wrote Chamberlain today asked me to be a along the streetsof the .town. The storm."
by
Mr. Cook and an extensive musical
number of those Water Tower standing directly In the
the following article which appeared missionary.’
Bibles have been, by their owners, path of the storm and which caught Holland Twenty-Eight Years section. Among the speakers or esIn the last Issue of the Christian Incarried to heathen lands, and others the Immense roof of the building Is
sayists are many famous teachers
Ago.
telligencer:
are shown by staunch and enthusias- what, saved the residence of James.
from all' parts of the country, twenty**A revelation it is of the power of tic home supporters of missions, both Oggel, Cashier of the Orange City
[Prom Our File* of 1XT2.]
two In all. It Is expectedthat every
‘consecrated grit, grace and gump- home aod foreign.
Bank The next building caught was
"The long, weary, all day drive with the barn of Gerrlt E. Van der Arde
Odd fellows-Oo Thursday even-' Sunday school worker In this part of
tion,’ with the blessing of G<d upon
it, that has met me here as 1 compare a pair of Dr. Van Raalte’s sturdy and w-is totally demollshtd and scat- ing la*t, a Lodge of the Independent
order of Odd Fellows was organized
what I see now with what I saw In horses up to Grand Rapids for a meet- tered.
mjf three weeks’ visit to Holland and ing there also, ere I left for KalamaThe next one to suffer was the re- in this city by the most worthy Grand
its incipient academy, the germ of 7,00, Constantine and other centers, Ccntly constructedsplendid home of Master of the Independent order of
Hope College, and the surrounding comes vividlybefore me, with six of H. Rhynsbnrger which was lifted up Odd Fellows of the State-ofMichigan.
those who were or were to become,
churches in July 1859.
from Its foundation and twisted over Hon F. H. Rankin of Flint assisted
“The Board of Foreign Missions bad the bone and sinew of Holland, as es- fully live feet, the fact of It being or-e the most worthy Grand Warden; Geo.
desired their young missionary to be- corts, and the hearty good-bye and of the best boilt houses In town saved W. Griggs of Grand Rapids and a
come acquainted with the Western God bless you, still resounds in my It from very serious damage, it will large delegation of the brethren from
churches before sailing to India, and ears.
Grand Haven and Saugatuck.The
“Tsow splendidly equipped cars on a take about 5=200 to get It back on Its Lodge is organizedwith good materin accordance with an arrangement
foundation. A. W. Lohr’s residence
made at General Synod with those great trunk railroad set one down suffered severely.It was lifted up ial and will we hope prove a success
leaders of men, Dr. Van Raalte and right on the businessstreet of Hol- from its foundation and dashed down Meetings Tuesday evening *of each
DomloeOggel, I had the lasto: June land City, for city it has become. with such force as to overturn the week.
reached Grand Haven, where the la- Trollev cars carry one by In sight of furniture In the house, wrecking the
mented Oggel was then settled over the splendid campus and fine college book eases and brir-a-brac,smashing
Marriage Licenses.
the first church, before he became the buildings of Hope College. ‘Hope’ the windows and glass doors. Mr. and
Nell M^Dougall,35, Milwaukee, Jennie H lie, 26
still in name, hut with a grand fruibeloved professorid Hope College.
Si>rliigLake.
"After speaking for him, or rather tion already partly achieved and with Mrs. Lohr were in the house at the
time hut escaped without any Injury, Edward Schneider 21. Dorr, Allegan Co., Catha
record
of
work
already
accomplished
through him as Interpreter, to the
erine Ferner,19, Jamestown.
Mrs. Jjohr sustaining a small scratch
splendid audience of Hollanders that of which any young institution might
Dan P. McElmyS'J, SholtoyganCo.,
LUile Pfeiffer
from
the
broken
glass
which
was
fly31, Sheboygan County.
filled bis large church on the Sunday, well he proud and thankful. The
we together went In a two-horse city, with its paved streets, its elec- ing around. The loss to this man Henry Scott, 22, WrightTownuhlp, Myrtle Taylor
wagon, plowing through the sand tric lights, Its elegant business blocks, will foot up very heavy and will run 18, garanua.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE
Wleralng,20, Holland, Maggie. Trump,
through the long hot and weary day’s its large factories stretching all along into the hundreds. P. J. De Kruif 18,William
Zeeland, Mich.
who
resides
in
the
house
owned
by
journey to Holland, stopping half way Macatawa Bay— old Black Lake; its
Adolph Tlemer 4H, Grand Huron, '! (.’brlatlne
to feed and rest the horses and get beautiful homes, its cultured people, Robert Olmstead is also a heavy loser, Houser,30, Grand Haren.
at Holland, Michigan, at the cloae of business
the
wind
took
the
roof
off
the
house,
with their unique summer resort on
something to eat ourselves.
Gllea L. HJler, 22, Grand Haren, Genera MorrlJane 99, 1900.
the
chimney
crushing
through
the
•on, 28, Detroit Mich.
"Well do I remember our rounding the adjacent shores of Lake Michigan
RESOURCES.
Harold W. Rlffel, 21, Milwaukee, Wl* y, May
the end of Black Lake and driving, at Macatawa Park, connected with celling but luckilv noonc was underUorllng,1H, Milwaukee.WIs.
Loans and dlscoants ....................
t 233,456 90
tired and dusty, Into the little strag- the city by trolley cars; all this Is a neath It. Mrs. De Kruif had just
Heraurd Van der Heldo.OS, Zeeland;Grace Herr- Stocks, bonds, mortgages,etc ..........162,011 94
gling village, as it then was. Most of revelation to one who saw its eirly gone to another room. The building mann, 25, South Blendon.
Orerdrafts .............................
8,881 83
the houses were of one story or a story struggles in 1859, struggles of men was hadlv twisted, all of Its walls
Her. A. L. Warn-huls, 22 Holland, Anna De
bulging
outwards.
The
family
is
at
Banking
hoiwe. ............ ..... ..... 10,08161
with
little
money,
but
with
strong
and a half; some of them the original
Vries, 2A
#
Furnitureand Fixtures .................2,190 2T
log houses. Many of the present muscles, strong determination and present housed with Mrs. Chas. Lewis

cleslae.’

v

are just as repre-

Holland City News.

streetswere then laid out, hut were
ankle deep in sand. Adjoining the
then small academy campus, the
woods bad indeed been felled, but the
trees lay crlss cross upon one another,
and the trunks and branches black
with a fire that bad swept through
Aid scorched but not consumed them,
lay a hideous mass, suggesting anything but the neat city that now wel- rades came here and pitched In the
comes the traveler.
then wildernessof Western Michi‘•The brick building known as Van gan.”
Vleclc Hall bad just been erected, a
monument to their early devotion and Twister at Orange City, Iowa.
liberality, and one could then dlstlncly feel the throbbing determination of
The following account of a cyclone
all the people that this should become
an educationalcenter— ‘Christo elect that passed over Orange City, Iowa,

i

Pritte Strictly.
/

MULDER

iXi > V

CO.

THE STERN-GOLDHAN
/’

$6.00

...... .........

John

down

Other real estate. .......................
9,986 00
Due from othar banks and bankera ..... 9,418 91
Due from bapks In reaerrecities ....... 116.407 80
Exchanges for clearing house ..........3,637 14
and National Bank Note* ......... 14,780 00
Gold coin .............................
19,785 00
D.

S.

-

Real

and Mrs. Lankelma and two children,
were unharmed, tbo badly frightened
as can well be understood. The residence of A. Van Oosterhout 100 ft
from Lankelma was hardly touched
with the exception of the chimney
which was blown down aod two windows were broken. The cloud passed
along the front of this house and then
took the roof off the residence of G.
Hospers over the right wl«gof the
house lifting it with a clean cut and
dashing it to the ground smashed into
smithereens.
The residence portion visited was
one of the best In town, all of the
buildingshaving been but recently
built aod all of a first class style of

1

.............. 8,08175
Nickels and cents ...................... 917 16
Bllrercotn ..............

.

the atate will attjeod. No charge will
be made for admission to any of the
meeting! or for the use of the grounds
for tents. It Is the Intention of those

encampment to deal
with living questions In a helpful,
happy way. Opportunity will be afforded for asking the questions that
trouble Sunday School workers. This
will be a special feature. Each one la
expected to take notea. The musical
part of the program will be conducted
by Prof. T, Martin Towne.
lo charge of the

The Holland City News 11.00 per
yea;.

Binder
•

Twine

the rerjr beet

9ic
A H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND,
HOLLAND.

-

of
Tour Rooms^
The IV

alls

Some walls breed germs of
disease — they re covered with
wall paper, and absorb dust
and dirt.
Some walls are healthful—
they' re

painted, and can be kept

clean. Which kind

are

yours?

THE
SHERWIN-WlLUkllS
SPECIAL INTERIOR COLOR

are made specially for^ walls
ahd interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, easy

to keep clean. They can be
washed, is delicate,fashion*
able tints.

Total

.......

.

.......................I 575,113 00

LIABILITIES.
P.

Prune, ReyUter'.of Deed*. •
Capital stock

Hermanns Klaasen and wife to Cornelia

Surplusfand...., .....................

Srliuddelcoefclot8 block 64 City of Uollaad

.

.

.

.

paid In ...................I 50,000 00

-

mm \

8^00 00

expenses7,539 05

............. ........................IJSO Undlvldedtprofits lees current

D. J. Doomlnk and wife to BenjaminGrond ,
lot 21 block B City of Holland ................$

Commercial deposits subject to check
126

.

.

71,888

72

/

tew*

Commercial certificatesof deposit ...... 172,8a 87

Jan De Jonge to ChristianDe Jonge lot 19
Sarlnge dSpoilU .......................' 964,860 25
block 1 Keppels add Tillage of Zeeland ....... | 600
Christian De

Jonge and wife to Wm. and John

Total ...............................
| 675,112

DeJongeaeHee)4Mca0town6nr4w....|
1100
STATE OF MICHIGAN, }8S
Jacob Den Herder to Dirk EUlnga nfrac H
comm or ottawsj

90

SOLD BY

j

w frac

!4

tee

81

1

6 n

r

14

w,

1800

WANTED-Competent girl f<fr

general house work. Loulse-vflle
“Tuesdiy morning, July 3, at 2;10
Cottage, Macatawa Park, Lake front.
o’clock after an exceedingly warm aod
sultry day a severe storm broke upon
FOR RALE— House and lot, 915
Orange Olty;the direction of the wind
was north west and while it was gen- architecture, and every one handsome West Twelfth itreefc Prlc$ $ 1,400.
eral through the town only a track of buildings.The trees on the lawns Apply at News office.

I, derm W. Mokma, Cashier of the shore named
bank, do solemnlyswear that the abate statement
is true to the beet of my knowledge and belief. ,

GERM

W.

MOKMA,

Cashier.

Subscribedand sworn to before me this 19th de?
of July,

1900.

HENRY J. LU1DKNS
Notary Public.

Correct-Attest:G. J. Dikxxua,
Luxe MxBstux,
. J. W. BExaneui,
Directors.

Van Dyke

&

Sprietsma.
Cor. 9tb and River Sts.

